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Party is the madness of many for the ; gain-of a few, Svirr. 

_ Ne. 90... 

CHANGER OF srinisrens,—hile ivinuee, —AND 
OTHER STRANGE MATTERS. 

Tue town is ovgupied at present besent with 3 a detiber ittinevared 
changes in Offices Which if they mean ridtHing else, at least 

prove thé Teolings of the natién on this Kad. Whatever 

may be the talent or integrity of the inecessors, it is the 

ceneral, and, 1 am sure} the very well founded with of all 

tiinking people, that the present Ministers should be re- 

moved,—and upon this simple principle—that a vhdage is 

at any rate worth the trial, since men of apy decent talent 

mity do something bétter “for thé: country, aiid no inten, 

even by, the foree-of a malicious spirit, could pésiibly do 
worse, For my ow’ part, Ido sincerely belteve that out 

of the hundreds of common, well-ifformed gentlemen in- 

this metropolis who ainuse themselves by cracking filberts 
aud jokes on the Ministry ; after dipner} it would be difficult 
to find ten, who-should pursu® such contemptible measures, 
ovat any rate Who sh anite such mighty pretences with 
tach petty aod tinprovident acts. I remember once being 

highly amused, whien a fad; with contemplating the prowess 
of a Cavalry Veluntcer—a moat respectable light-horge- 
nail have no doubt—whw wis riling with his brother 
soldiers af & ring :—whegeit cime to his turn to attempt 

the prife, he held up his sword against ‘his breast in a very 
prepossesting manner, clapped spurs to bid hotse, and 
durted most formidably: at his object + but having the mis- 

fortune of a bad sight, and as it should seem, a very, bad 
pair of spectacles to assist it, instead of piercing thé ring he 
always gave a tetrible thrust two feet away from it, which 
made the spectators excéedingly merry :—however; he per- 
fisted with equal gallantry and’ bad luck i—he rubbed his 
spectacles; looked: fierce; and darted away :—é¢very time 
there was a miss, and every timé the spectators set up 
thout, "This unlucky cavalier has often. presented himself 
to my mind, amidst the triumphant prepatations of our 
Ministers> they mount their hacks, look ‘amasiasly fero- 
Cious, flourish their swords; and dart pray at Bonaranrs, 
bat instead. of thrusting-at hin in Austria, of any 
‘entral position, they are dure to waite their stee! upon 
a dir, ‘or to leave it sticking in ‘a mud-bapk at Hol- | which 

_ Bits but the feequency of these diversions 

sary to, show the ercéks o 

they imagine that all Spain is 

two, after having vifited some Dutch families aud been re- ° 

ceived with civility, returns home with the descriptipny and. 

then they imagine, that-all Holland istipe for tevelts Whey > 
oppréss tlie Catholics under their 6wn government ywhp are . 
a fine people and whom it id théic interest dnd duty tascon- 

ciliate, and go fighting for the Catholics under another, . 
who are the last refuse of Buropgan tortuption, asd whe, » 
turn against them as heretics fhe: very first opportumitys, bet 

Then sity Lord Castrenwaga walks forth to strengthen the. | 
State by tampering with a ‘dwindler, and Mrs Céspine. ae % ; 

ceeds to chéak BonarAnrs at once with a Stute-paper by... 

styling him Mri Bonaranre. 
Inthe meantime, let us be deteived by nove of the, dot 

tricks that are sometimes*piayed off against fortune by a> 54, 
falling Ministry, such ag portinl resignations, and epdea Tat 
vours.to busy the public mind about trifles: . 
it is rumioured, that Caer epneson alone will 
‘most*,obnoxious win tin awother; that-il will. be the +.» 
Duke-of Poaruann, who | is the only one sick enough to”. 
have, an apology for retiring } on all sides. it Seems to bo. 

, that whoever may gO” oubj./thé: Macguji’ 
Wewvestey will come ing so that what is lost in ignioradce, - fe 
may be madé ip in vanity, It is needless toway, that thes 5 
pone will get nothing by such changes a9 these, and trot 

Lind. “Bvéa now they threatesi ud with a diversion in Por- nesd 9 
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additional teasati why it should aa it’s opinions and.-it’s 
place} The time is Rast whet it might have beeg. neces- 

ebe meu + all.our cadeayoors 
should be exerted ti frit’ att ond. to.them. 

¥ 

And indeed our rébutativa; asa people, demands | tia’, 
duty of us us well aé our eafoty, The Continent, . which , 
hears of nothing but c dur. failures, will soon begin td. regard. 
us as a Weak peuple who ate tht sport. of every polities! - 
quack; and -who duly heep ‘live, 
nat yet 

18é: our enemy, dard 

.The Lord help ns. to hy 

In. one. plage,’ 

can be done till the measures ad well dt men. be | 
done Se ee sor beaey 
which creates such di 

done with his ieighbiurs and ag to posterity, . 
Héaven knows what they wilt think: f the ignorance or 
vanity of an age, which while, it ivok Poter, Axp aiid. Pen | 
ceyvA. far it’s tutors, had the face to call itseltentightened : iro. 
One cinnot, without é feeling of humillation; thisik af sucls 
English rulers sittivg round a table aint gravely discussing - 
the enthusiasm of thie Spaniards, or the beauty, of sending 
Lord Caivaax to animate the Dutch, Obe'or twe Spaniards . 
come over and talk away in thelr pompous itgle, and thn . 

is in a fever :—a mefeliand or . 

resign, asthe. 
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| end their ambassadors have the rtm of the lamps after the 

~ SF gen ct? * 

THE EXAMINER. 
now fir aby hiod of pretence to fire the Tower ave Piltite’s whet they “ iplagto elevate thet ituriunac. | ial 
laminate our Windows if shy Lard Werrmegto~, for | int something adobe success, that we are to rejoice, not 
instance, could but manage to be overtaken by the french, | so ruuch for the bicssiags we have enjoyed, as the terrible 

apd lose two thirds of his men, what a thing it would be ‘| evils we, bave-escaped, Thore iv a very «mple aniwer to 

Or if ahy fort, of a decent size, in the enem ss possession, | such reasoners. The evils we have endured a ‘Theo 

would ‘but follow the example of Flushing, and cost us six | be true, the evils we have escaped are conjectural ;— 

millions for bell-ringing ! Or if that magnanimous people | and after all, what can “be so ridiculous a9 foc i nee 

the Laplanders would but deseend from the north like the | the pressure of one great evil to go about making, merey 

Goths, and ‘overturt the-vew Roman Empire! nothing because. they have not been afflicted with others? ‘This is 
could resist the * universal” Lapland * nation!” And | philosophy with a venzeauce | 

then’ they would cost. the countty cumparatively nothing, 

seeing that thié¢y might be furnished with childrens’ shoes, 

Do we see people with 
the tooth-ache playiug all sorts of antics because jt is not 
the ear-ache ? “Or @ mat, during the amputation of a leg, 
laughing veady Lo split his sides because it was not his head 
that was tu becitt off?, Yet here is a diseased person, sickened 
with all sorts of corruptions, who must stick Up candies in 
his windows because his physicians have not yct been the 
death of him! Whenever we turn to contemplate the 
slate of our politics, we ure. sure to find something 1a- 
mentabie or laughable. if. we get rid of the present Mi- 
nisters, at least one of these feelings will be diminished, 

tar 

iianmation, These’ things revolving in their ample 

prinds,- as Hosten says, @ few Courtiers and Contractors 

suddenly bethoight thetnselves that his Majesty the Kiwe 

bad ceigned 49 years. The dilemma was solved in a moment. 

The Kswa bad reigned 49 years, and it was incumbent on 

every well-dispmsed person to show his arithmetic by 

counting out so many candles~—that is to say——there must 

be a Jubilee !——Now scotch a Jubilee, if it significs any 

thing at all, signifies a pablic acknowledgment of a_ pros- 

prong: and felicitous reiga, and how are we to discover 
such a fact even by the help’ of as many candics as there 

are pounds in the national debt? | atm afraid, that such : 
Panis, Ave, 24.—His linperial Majesty on the day of i ‘these, are ‘aritidétes abainst thinking. 14 , 

wens Ss heed. #0 ” - | the Festival of Napoleon, advanced to the dignity of Dukes, 

, 
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FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE. 
LL 

FRANCE, 

deligve there * but single preredent oe 7 ot. yg the Minister of State, Secretary Maret, the Minister of Po- 
Bistors, and this wawia the reign of Epwanp the Third, lice; Fouche; the Minister -t War, Clarké, Count de 
@ stign in which Bagland had enjoyed more comfort at | Houebergs the Minister of Finance, Guadins the Minister 
Bure and more consideration phroad than under any pre- fer Foreign Affairs, Count de Champagoy; the Grand 
ceding monarch. Rvery lovet of temperance and govd | Judge, Regnicr ; and the Marshals Oudinot and Macdonald. 

habits isnm doubt happy to seq a Prince live to a bale old Three Marshals have been raised to Princes. Gen. Andre- 
bot the idea of the Kiwi, as the arbiter of peace and | ossi has received the Grand Cross of the Legion of Honour. 

ah ; pay eter Preparations are making at Strasburg for the reception of war, $8 the clrooser of those who have the public taxes and | his Majesty, y * : 
existence iu their keeping, as the head of a nation that has | ER 

heen engaged in disastroys wars fur 30 years, in fine, as the GERMANY, — 
monarch in whose reign America has-been lost, the whole Banas or tee Erse, Seer. |,—The rumours of peace 
Continent alicnnted, the taxes most lamentably multiplied and | 4d war with Austria keep wavering; and jn consequence 

torrents ‘ itlessly shed, is t ! of the artival of a Courier to the Fresch Minister at Ham- 

| ee ee burgh, and several estafettes, it has been generally reported 

wbe are so fond ofcoaputing their own gaiusduring the war, Foreign Affairs, Count Champagny, returned from the con- | 
tad who anticipate the aoise and nonsense of euch an illumina- | ference at Altenburgh, in Hungary, to Vienna; and that 
tien, ait down and compute bow many reflecting persons, } the Emperor of Austria has sent notice to the French camp, 
whe inivw what histwry says of these things, will kok with | that the armistice will be broken off in a fortnight alter 
gentempt ov that night ;+-hew many industrious persons, | 4otice. The Tyroleans have obtained a signal viclory over is ‘ 
wheac sfimast toils will hardly keep their, fami the confederate army, under the command of the Dake o 

ete Sr sohbet, Salt apy Danzic ; desides a vast number of Killed, they have cut of 
snd-antisty th cravings of a taxation causcd by 30 years | takkca:privoners between 8 aud 9000 men, The brave 
war, sill have -to blese the smdditiona! expense of that Tyroteap preparing to. invade Bavaria on which ac 

naght j how many fatherlews and childless persons, whose | dunt the ti French aud confederate military force _Rigppinets bis bean the gpurt of 30 years’ bloodshed, wiil | concentrated-nedr Munich, os 
ture with sickening bearts from the glare-of thelr'owa-re-| —Daeebiy, Apc. 29.—The negocialions ‘at, Altenburg. 
ielciagt, and. seek refage in sotie darker corner ot the | have, it if now kiown, taken a favourable tara and ac- 
Rowse from th ‘s** mockery-of woe.” Really, thie | Counts of the digning of poace are soon expected. | 

tant Signs y; Caray BrradBavakin, Aue, 23.—The- march which the Doke 

and unfecling mummery, deserve. the’ cohtempt of the Bavarians,.and Saxons, .was exteerely «ifficalt. ' 
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themselves considered as impassible, But 4 furrow valley, 
the steep heights above which Were occupied by the insur- 
gets, odiared any progress impossibie. The army being in 
gre u want of provisions, %as obliged tu retura to Inspruck, 

where it arrived on the 11th of August.’ On-the 13th, at 
eincrise, aH the neighbouring mountains appeared covered 

with insurgents. A battle began, which lasted from six in 

the morning till mighf, Not the courage of the Tyrolese 

hot the nature of the place prevented the brave army of 
« Duke of Dantzic from giving them a complete deteat 

As 5 the aruy marched back through the lower Inathal, they 

found the towns and villages empty, the inlrabitants having 
fed with their cattle to ‘the mouutaits, _ But how -will it 
fire with them next winter, when the mountains ate co- 
vered with snaw?—-They will then be obliged to remain in, 

the val! ev. 

Avasstre, Aveust 21.—Within theg few days great 
movements prevail among the Freuch troops in ‘Bavaria 

aad Swabia, apparently directed against the ‘Tyrol. In the 
bioudy actions in the narrow-defiles of the Brenner, the two 
Liavarian regiments of fife guards, and two light infantry 
battalions, have suffered miuch, and the coutingents of the 
Duke of Saxony in the same proportion. ‘The insurgents 
defend themselves like desperadoes, At this moment, a 
great part of the Tyrol resembles La Veadce. Landeck 
lias become a prey to the flames, 

SPAIN. 

Gerowa, Aveust 7,—This place continues to defend 
itself with the same valour, although the enemy lias got 
possession of the ravelins, 
garrison is incredible, but supported by the bold inhahi- 
tants, they heroically maintain the honour of the Spanish 
arms. The garrison was incomplete at the beginning of 
the sege, yet, for three months, they have been contend- 
ing with the bombs, gyenades; balls, and assaults of the 
ecuemy, and have ouly received a reinforcement of about 
200 men, Prom the 14th June, to the present time, the 
French have discharged agaliist us apwards of 10,000 
bombs, 6000 grenades, and 48,400 bills. 

PROCLAMATION OF MARSHAL AUGE REAU,DUKE 
OF CASTIGLIOND, &, TO THE INHABITANTS 
OF CATALONIA, 
Spaniards?! Catalans! Tam come in the midst of you. His 

Majesty the Emperor of the French and King of Italy bas gi- 
vta me the command of his armies in Catalonia. 

dious insiowations, unhappy victims and blind instruments.of a Cabinet, the enemy of France aud humanity, many and many of your hrethren ate. obstinate in prolonging a war, the issue of which could never be dowbiful. They deny and ey ttl 1 beveGts and fawuurs which an @u<ust rane eign uray} # for and is anxtous te shower upon em fan tere Created, in its beneficence, for Ae ‘felwity bal" ne und the world, 

Spaniards, the hera of i dl ealeoms. Virtuous heart requires Pease oun te. ng ite i rk 
Frauied (9 Napolean rt thd eds ale “int lime his goodness and r hum 

Nayoleam sighs over yea oie 

tee seed pat 
~ in inti 

Yoice of truth, and ¢ i m4 aside useless Lopes-sat 

heart, and as such suffers arin a 

ich, arming sieges, per — 

os 

na isp aris: 
biried upan you, and whick’y w 
JW by hig formidable arin 

They cliinbed motntaing which the T90idee? } esdlide | ar thd great Napolean, irritates 

The fatigue undergone by the’ 

Spaniards, 2 know you and love you. Seduced by. perfi- |, * 
VP nexett “consequent 

tannic. ei Ex 
Leantty# 

mes awe 
: 

fieuven agaiust you, 
| which gave him to you in his, mercy, Abapdon vain illusions: | 
God protects ‘France ; 9 God walks with Napoleon, covery and 
shades him with his w ings, and eocbainy, victory to, his trium~ 
phal cat. 

Brave Spaniards, submit. 
dering herself, 

Spaniards, } know you, and you pave to know 

Turope i cubauitting and gurret= 

have, 
‘long esteemed you; and wheh yor totimit you w taba in me. 
a trae friend. Yourselves, and your property, shall be satrea 
forme, . .- ui Sey eek! 

Errors.and faults shall meet with. hadulabinne inaderation, 
lovalty, ahd fidelity ane be secure of our aide, ear 
fear_and tremble, aes abstinare rebels, the a 

6 blow up the flames disseatton, * . Letts 
The lightning isreddy to fala Thetr he Be a 

Erring Citizens, retutt’ to \yotF is Anas 
your labours. and useful qsrmits :  goaitl 
swords take once more thé plough yourshand ¢ content. 
cultivate in peace apd repdye, the. inheritance of yourifathers of 
hasten to fertilise those felis b @ lung duser 
ed; and you, ye faithful Sp Span A ‘ - ‘ive. Maven 
py fruits aud bewards of your “Bdctitye yur voice . 
ours 4 call to those unhappy wretches yout | Mea" wie he 
ied astray y tell. them that wedote tient Napolesn Wil 
forget their errors ahd their faulis:y and thir’ your flichy wit 
he the copstant ohject.of hiv concern ae gout parent 4: tell. thest. 
wandering brethren, thatthey. will everdind meready 40 tarry, 
their cffes to the foot of that Manarch’s throne, whe is they \* 
friend of rink | ; that the my depend ob thé proteetion ‘of que: 
arnis, which, furimidixd! Rad the. india i 
however wuimerous, will ¢ eiiders of the faith 
citizens aud ‘that:we wilt-aveage®effedces coimnitted: agn inde 
them 4, but tel] them at they mand aboye rea e 
‘that mercy hag its linvits, and. of yineyt 
geance will come, ad ba “4 mith Anrenahsyer 
your téetitory 4 3 a formi 
that shall’dave to resist me, for % iS héar sree 
just indignation, a most jut ‘rage, ne of you witt cape 
a terrible vengeance. 

Saragossa-is yet smoking* ; and” Ved Fo tnth ot isis. ' 
nia, who please, or dare, to follow'its caample,, behgld its:as 
its ruins—tremble. ‘Avasa aos we 

Perpignan, July2; 1808, *% - ore * 

* Saragossa is smoking. Yes, Bathasians | Hut Ms rulna: 
will be ever the opprobrium of your vane, and & sublime etm 
ample of devotion to the brave. Spaniasds. You, have in Gee 
rena another Saragossa ; Sensis “ PsN mrreet e < 
the Spanish Editor, ' - ~ 
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nostic 

ulidteF *N# Operation of the several acts by which such trade 
was dyspended. bis pe Eo 

Givgeu under my Hand and Seal of the United.Statés at the 
City of’ Washington, the ninth day of August, in the year of 
ober Lotd ane thousand eight hundred aad nine, and of the In- 
dependence of the'said United States the thirth-fourth. 

: t JAMES Mapbison. 
‘¢ The conduct of the British Ministers has capped the 

climax of atrogity towards this country, Their first.act, 
the outrage of the Chesapeake, was anjinjuryof fhe decpest 
dye, aud instead of g a just reparation, a missiou was 
instituted, whose tere added insult to injury. Close. 
upon the heels of this migsidn followell the celebrated Or- 
ders of November 11, Which produced, with. other causes, 
thé Einbargo aid Now-intercourse with Raglaad. This cu- 
operating with the disastets of her arms, produced the 
arravgemect made by Mr. Erskivo with our Government: 
After this nege : adjourns in security, when, 
to the astonishiteut of every houest inati, these engage~ 

' ments, és solemaly executed a4 any engageincnts made by 
min, ore disavowed ahd cinulled, nut in part, but altoge- 
ther, as well those relative ta the Chesapeake as those re- 
lative to the Orders.in Counsil, in the language of Lord 

y ** as whylly unauthorized (* 
Is Mr. Erskine a traitor to his Governtient, 4 fool, or 
# madinan, thus to comunit himself, and to have acted in 
4 way (in the language of Lond Liverpool) nob only anou 
thertred by his I » but in direct opposition to thew. 
We all ree of Mn Ersking and if we 

"Mr, R——, a Gentleman who was considered in possessim of 
an independent fortaue, 2nd who was between fifty and sixty 
years of age, was found dead in a shocking mangled state, on 

aay , in the Thamey abeve Sunbury, Report 
et atmide uaa tains who had spent his life in mer- 

Ie speculation, had imbibed a propensity fer play, and 
“tose three’ ter enierable wf money whi ae last 

fortnight, which ha ee acy bordering on 
ipsanity. He took apartmenti in the ncighbourhond of Wey. 
bridge, thige weeks ago he tele his tlon‘en Thursday, 
and wag not seen after. Tt wasstrongly susperied by his sister, 
Sie ees ee oe he pad destroyed 
himself, by his manner of, addressing: her on the’ preceding 
exening, From. wind’, it was manifest 
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How aan that be? 
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: ~ A gaseof, chill murders, accompanied with circumstances of 

peculiar oy “Sang ccuered.on, Monday se’nnight, near the yi 
tage of Da ston, four miles from -the rity of Carlisle = 

ICY ea) ee Sie ar + Mar. gare Leweth waite, thigh Rot, cohabiting with her husband, h: d 
long exhibited signs of prtgianty. * Suddenly she seemed ‘ i 
aud inqwited tesyecting the prices of reapers, say ing she } ished 
to engage herself: Her, pelgibours suspecting that all y as not 
right, smadé application ta the Overseer of the putish to ne 
her examined, At his request.a surgeon attended, whe pro. 
nounced it as his opinion, tliat she had been recently deliv red 
of a child, “Several means wtse tried 4o induce her to cafes 
the time and place of her delivery, &c. aud, after some demy; 
she at tength accompanied the Surgeon into a neighbouring 
field. It was noW eveulig :—the dread of punishment operat. 
ing powerfully upon this inhuman wretch, ‘she brought out the 
uuingled corpse of her child fromthe hettom of a pond covered 
with sods and mould | The body of the cltild was.cut in several 
places... A jury was summoned, and a coroner's inquest held 
when & verdict of ° Wilful Murder Was returned. She Se 
taken into custody, but made her escape on Wednesday eveu 
img, and Was seeasah Stan wix, on the Langtown-road, 

; eee 

TUESDAY'S LONDON GAZETTE. 
| cecthitnaies 

Admiralty-Office, Sept. 12. 

Copy of a Letter transmitted by Vice-Admiral Sis James Sau. 
marer, to the Hon, W, W. Pulew. 

His Majesty's Sloop Lynx, eff Dais Head, Aug. 13, 
Sra,—f have the honour to iuform you, that yesterday, on 

my way to resume my station, his Majesty’s gun-brig Monkey 
j in company (after leaving the Melpomene’s convoy) | saw a 
lugger tu the south-east; to which I gave chace, and on staud- 
ing in shore discovered two pthers, who immediately weighed 

| atid anchored within the‘reefio® Dais Head, where the othe: 
| joined them, and drew wp in a line, hoisting Danish colours, 
the Jarger one with springy‘on ber cable, The wuter heing ino 

| shoal te enable the Lynx to get within guneshot pf them, at 

four P, M. I ordered Lieutenant Fitzgerald, in the Moukey, 
wit! the tieits of the Lynx under Lieutenant Kelly, first of 

the Sloop, tw attack them. On the approach of the brig, the 

4 luggers opened their fire on her, which was not returned ti)! 

she anchored abost balf-gun-shot fram them (just at which 

time she took. the ground, bot-was got off without damage), 

and after two broadsides, the, luggerseut-their cables and ron 

on share, where they attempted, io scuttle thems, but by the 
well-directed fire of the carranage in the Lauvch, Aley were 
instantly driven. gut of them, ‘boarded, and their own gus 

turned on them before they were emthled to do them much \- 

jury, and by five o'clock thig morning the whole were aflont 

again, Thé enemy otice or twice atiempied Yo anwoy our per 
ple with musquetry, but they were. motantly dispersed by the 
marines of the Lynx. an tg «°° 
To Lieutenant Fitzgerald, of the Momkey, great credit is due 

for his conducting that brig through a very {utneate channel, 
with the wind on shofe, and for the very judicious mauuner 0 

whichrsiie was placed. To Lieutenant Kelly, and the ollicers 
and wen iv the Lynx‘’s boats, great credit is dues and if ey 

me particular satisfaction in adding, this little piece of service 
ve 

haa been performed without a single Pt being hurt on ov 

part. Befure the Danes q ted the largest lugger, theg placed 
ber? an explosion of | Pate i) ned they 
_— } 

the fire-place, with the evident \"- 

‘ % bte Ses oe vet ‘up y and as it was 
vot discovered 

same time after she was taken, the estape war mort prr” 

dentiat, cs fare shoyld be knw» 
disgraceful mode o

f warfare 

at. have the r 10 be, &e. 

ae ms mae. ey , Maksuatt 

30" guns, 4, aud 4 haw itz
 

| Creete tures
 overboard. 

Pe gumvthrown
 overboard. 

. transmitted @ fet’ 

Idas« cuiters
 geen 



THE EXAMINER: 
en xécount of his having captuced’the Danish cutter privateer 

F hora, of 6. guns and 30 meh; about nine miles from the Sraw. 

ehad been six weeks out from Copevhagem, and had made 

a one capture, a Danish vesse}, that had been previously ta- 

ken by his Majesty’s sloop Allart, and which was also re-cup- 

tured by the Tdas. ] 
ill 

BANKRUPTCY SUPERSEDED. 

J. Bickford, Brixham, Devon, shépkeeper. 

BANKRUPTS. 
J. Lee, Lewes, linen-draper, 

pot-lane, Feachurch-street, 

J. Holloway; Frome Sel wood, Somerset. 

ton, Frome Selwood, 

CERTLIFICATES—Ocr. 3, ~ 

Attormey, Mr. Rot- 

HH. Newman, Skinner-street, leather-seller. —H. Hughes, Wor- ; 

cester, hatter. —S. Dunage, St. Paut’s Church-yard, trank- 
maker. —(Q, Maim, Seuthampton-place, Strand, victualler. 
~—J.&. Taylor, Gracechurch-street, straw hat shawatetaber. 

—J. West, Charterhouse-street, muney-scrivenet-—T, Por- 

ter, jun, Corsham, Wilts, clothier.—W, Young, Ardwiek, 
- Manchester; dealer.—G, Hunt, Stalbridge, Dorset, nen. 
draper.— W, Kent, . Upper: Russeli-street, Berwondsey, 
tagner, 

: ‘ . 

SATURDAYS LONDON GAZETTE. 
——— 

Admiralty Office, Sept. 16. 

Copy of a Letter transmitted hy Vice-Admiral Whitshed to 
the Hon, W. W. Pele. 

Sir, “ Zlelena at Sea, Sent. 1. 
J have the honour ta acquaint you, that his Majesty’s sloop, 

under my command, capigred this afternoon Le Jasun, French } 
lugger privateer, (pierged for 10 guns and 44 men, from ; 
Buyopne 21 days, not,made a capture), after.a chace of 70 
miles; she threw her guns everhvard except twa. Her c 
ture was fyrtupate, as she wonld have intercepted the pac ‘ket, 
which l crossed during the chace,-and answered ber private 
rignals; suppose her. ta have been from Lisbon. 1 liave the bo- 
nour to be, &c, J. A. Worrn, 

Whitehall, Sept. 16. 
The King has been pleased tomnominate and appoint Majar- 

Cieveral Jolin Cope Sherbroke to be one of the nights Com 
panions of the mont Honourable Order of the Bath, 

TI 

' .. BANKRUPTS. 
Str M. Bloxam, Kaight, T. Wilkinson, and W, Bloxam, 
Gracechurch.street, bankers, Attorney, Mr, Tilson, No, 5, 
Chatham-place, New Bridge-street. 

T. Smith, sen, and T, Smith, jan. Wakefield, linen-drapers. 
Attorney, Me, Scholefield, Horbury.. 

E. Hillver, Mark-lane, pork-butcher, | Attorney, dir, Nay, 
Minching-lane, 

J. South, Cardiff, Glamerganshire, ironmonger. Attoruey, 
Mr, Stephens, Smaltestreety, Bristol. 

J, Gregory, Leeds, M dealer and chapman, Attorniery | 
Messrs, Foulkes and ( Creswell, Manchester. 

G. mii ew a See Rn “Attorney, ! 
oem 

moe oy Attoruey, Mery. Bennett, 

Oxfords Market; St. hai vdebeddi wrcasiadahs 
Taran carrer oe ties 9 ad 

A tore y ; te 

1 toca: 

Attorney, Mr. Beonett, Phil- 

Upper Grosvenor-street, navy-agent. —W. Mofris, Manches- 
‘tery leather seller, E. atid’) J, Cunningham, “Diivies-tfreet, 
Hanover-square,— farriers ode Lock weed, Hed@ewiield, 
Yorkshire, woollen-draper, 

eteeneeneeeeestaliisnemaglinnatmecindineantiilee 

PRICE OF STOCKS ON SATURDAY, 
3 per Consols 6843 | Red. Ann, 683 | Omniam.. 

The subject of Matame Catanayi, and other conienptibte 

quackeries of the Covent-Garden Managers, will be taken 

up in the LX AMINER‘next Sunday. 

112 prem 
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Lovvon; Sgrremacn iT, " 

No certain Continental intelligence hag ‘transpired during 
the whole weck. Ministers ave understoedd ted have re- 
ceived accounts af Lord Wexttyoven’s further retreat, but 
they arg not in the habit of publishing these things, ‘unless 
‘the wecasion should: be ditastrous enough to be called a 
victory, }t was stated by Papers of the 29th ulti received 
from Lisbon at the beginning of the week, that we had 
entirely evacuated Spain, ‘and that Lord Writixoron had 
left Eivas for Lisbon. Marshal-Bercszoro Was said to he 

at Custel-Branco. He might as well be at Japan for any 
good that he cau do, Nat thet he is a bad officer; but 
his honours are truly to be ssiasiels nia esctbebniaas 

‘a rabble he haaunder him, Sours and Nev are still in-the 
North ;. bot there ean be gp. doubt, that unless we are. 
quick té shake the dust GM gar feet at those ungracious 

coidatries, ‘the same. tragedy ‘Will be acted at” Lishon at 
Corunna and Talavera,’ The Atebbdishop of Toten, who’ 
is related to the Bovursons, is mentioned as the futere 
Head of thte- Junta ; and the-last reliance, it seems, is tobe 

placed on.the Priester This last: reliance is the last piece 
of stupidity, and will defeat itself. If ever the Spantacds 
had-a sight to expect manifest favours fram superstition, 

they have a most peculiarone now, whew the [dad of the 

Charch* is treated 0, irrevorently, the sacre@ pictures and 
images ure ridiealed, “and the French openly | 
wot! te "have the fear of paint and oh 
eyes: ‘Saint Jaco, has’ nok once aoe 
upon’ his white horde 3 Saint’ : 

wast hint about kedping his 
and evel Our ‘Lavy or vation | 
many Se “has rolled ‘h 



proud Castiliag vainly looks wp for ua interposition, and 
wes Be imisacio hut that of his awn subjugation. 

Tyro rgonths have nosy elapsed since the agreement to an 

armistice” between France and Austria, Uppn- this delay 

the Ministerialists have speculated as favoyrable to the Em- 
peror'Fraxcis, who iy already. beginning to recover some 

of his magaapimonsepithgts upon: the strength of it; and 

we are told, far the fiftigfh but by no means the fast time, 

take ‘advantage. of them if hg.has any spirit. What ad- 
vantages they- peegenty T know got ; but it is certain, that 

. Pring for hig. . The delay. arises most probably fro the 
. indecision . of. the, Bperor. Engwoes, . who-smay  *tea- 

way be rumed, with the greatest: passible cousvjation, Bo- 

 WAPARTE, | from policy 5 would make 4 matter of difficulty 
out of the very things he intended to grant, that hie might 

: ad 

Aastrian.lerritoriesi L hopa the 

of body,, for: he ‘seein "in a:strange way. . The other day 
he ordgred..that no,one,\om pain’ of being deemed ‘mad, 
should speak dissespectfully.of his ‘¢ high person,” and: now 

“Aaking tbe seme rosdt) 
by wtevaes Tis 

‘ A pints long 

t anti ee 

his grammar froin the” Morning Post 

Aap r 

» Part oftheir ol fricnds?, ‘They have need of every species | bate “of resay.” 
vf miracle, the Monks. promise them every species, yet the | Daily Papers, and’ find that they all agree in: the. nainc 

that zow.is the moment. for European. emancipation; we 

ure even desired ty helieye, that we have jnade very power- 

ful diversions ipr-him-on the Gontinent, and that he must 

he must hear very soou, if ~he ‘has iiot already, that.we 

have. rug away in Spain and in Hajiand, and can do no- 

ponably be: allowed gfew. weeks to determine how he 

oe the proper stage-ellect:to bis clemency towards his 
# good brother;)’ aud Pagers may have been struggling 

. ‘i for Ne liok: titles, ee of course, the conqueror 
pH retepsions: to the Semper 

‘ef Roun Kwpire. .’Phe |. 
Reise ie scanbdiorolin Waiting with anxibus: 

| i for théic. saverdd portions of. clay-out- of the 

anticipation: may not have 

bee tno ‘lively fog the:poor-King-of Wiatexpera’s habit 

heawill got saffengeople :to-ride in. ans while he is 

owniby ‘the: name of Wreetam 
Ry ‘makes bulls aod eats beef, with equal ap- 

up in the ‘Commen Council on Priday and pro- 
“Th e poor’ fellow seems fo. have drawn 

well oe 
an any cis olf his kuowledge of Buglish history 

-aygured the spectators that 
shy Third had. reigned. over 
mig bt alinost yay, superior to- 

+ | haveda move Ht yi 

satire than such au introduction from uch 

1 have lgoked into the priveijal 

of this great King, Henny the Third, as delivered hy 

thiy romantic orator, bot [ cannot discover that any of 
the persons present attempted to set hint right on the sub. 
ject, as they should in charity have done :—in trath,. one 
would imagine that some wicked wag, under cover of bein 

a Ministerialist, had set bin to aitter a bhel on his present 
Majesty’s Government ; for this Henry the ‘Third, Whow 
he calls the Great, was remarkable fur nothing so tuch as 
his gross imcapacity and favouritism, afd his reizu was accord. 
ingly as pontemptible as it was.disgusting: further more, no- 

body cally him the Great, and the battle of Cressy was not 

fought in his reign. Then again, his present Majesty did aot 

‘im the time of Wycx es put an end to the Géneral Warrants 

from hig own good will, for as far as his wil? was concerned 
it was the object of much dislike in these days, and the $11). 

pression of the Warrants was forced from’ his. Ministers hy 
the undaunted resislance of Wiuxes himself, who gota 

reputation ‘on the occasion, which it was daygerous tor 

such a. profligate character to enjoy, Sir Wreurax seems 
to have forgotten the histories of Witcram the Third, of 
Queen Anwe, of. Ectzazetn, of Enwarp the Sixth, and 

of one Edward the ‘Third, who was a man of genins and of 

gencrous spirit, who giined the battle of Cressy, who has 
- been called the Great, and lastly, who tiade his country ay 

glorious abroad as it was happy at home, Our accomplished 
heefeater however continued to exhibit his powers of compa- 

‘rison, by toting us, that * even Ap 3 a military point of view 
the present reigu was equal to any in our history,’ thereby 

showing in one sentence his accirate acquaintance with the 

lives af the’ said Enwarp the Third, the Bracx Prince, 

Henny ‘the Fifth, Tavsor of Shrewsbury, Monoacyt 

Ear} of. Péterborongh, the Dake of Marcuonoven, Ke. 

&c.. bastly, he declared himself confident, that ‘ not 

only the people of this country, but al! the world, must 

admire ‘our beloved Sovereign,” thereby displaying ina 

passage’ equally radiapt with intelligence, his periect 

knowledge.of the sentiments of the French, of the Spas 

niards whose. ships were captored in time ‘of peace ‘for 

the benefit of the Admiralty Droits, of the Danes whose 

Monareh’s. rglationship to our beloved, Sovereign could 

not hinder the wanton destraction of ‘their capital; and 

finally, of the Americans, our former coldnists, whose love 

for the King of Evacayp, must..indeed be of the must 50 

mantic nature. For all these » ¥easons, coacludes this over- 

groma bos, 1 move that this Court. will celebs 
approaching annivereley he. fe: rand ned | 

The’ ‘Iubilee, I think; could net have 

waren one ea 
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idgure had enabled hint to rad his covatry’s hist. vey as hic 

reign in a light, in which hey willas urely be ro 

by history, as the style of-history is different from that 

of Courtiers and Contractors:. »The Citizens then are to 

have a‘ dinner at any. rate; aod Sir Watitam Cun ris, 

duubt, toprove hifread:uess in sharing hiscouatry’s burdens, 

will lay ia a8 much turtic and Venison as will aiford hin 

a reasonable wight -mare. 

Lord Castaan Gun ied at Deal on Friday morning. Sir 

R. Kuars also arrived ia the Superb, of 74 gans, with six 
wil of the linc, bringing with them about 3000 troops. 
When the squadron | loft the Schehii, the Freneh troops iu 

the nei. bbvuvrhood were fast increasing, add the flotitia of 
gun-bo its, bres, &c. amounliag to mear 200 sail, were 
coming down the river. 

Communications from Flushing arrived on Friday.of the 
date of Tuesday last, The sickness among our trovps had 
increased, sO that from 20 to 25 were buried daily. We 

no 

- understand taat no period of the year isso unhealthy as 

‘brave Tyroleaitis, by who 

‘their ground ia spite @f Overy elfortanade to. 

the month wf September in the island of. Walcheren, 
Aa order reached Portsmouth on Friday, that the, whole 

of we coppered bottomed transports that were assembled 
ai Spithead should proceed with the Ajax man of war 
(why takes convey”te the Mediterranean) to7Lisbon ; 
beuce it is inferred-that our troops are on their refurn.: 
We have given some inter ‘articles relat, to the 

Fine Oke of Dantare has been 
defeated wilh considgeatls ‘Iyss, and who still; maintained 

due them. 
The insurrection in the vaitey ofthe Jné-had dreadful 

sousequentes. Besides Schwartz, 17 villages are in ruins., 
From thenee-ay far as “Kufstein~ and the: pass of Strubb, 
slole rows of dead peasants aré.seen hanging. 

South Beveland is alrendy i in the possession of the enemy. 
lateiligence has beeu received of a body of French troops 
having passed over. from Bergen-op-Zoom to South Beve- 
land. Ove of ovr men of war's buats, which did ‘not know 
the island had been oceupied by the euemy, had lauded on 
it, and was taken, - 

There have heen a number of sick from ‘the dithercat re- 
giments in Zealayd landed overy day at Deal for’ the fast 
‘Week—the number now exceeds 2000, abvat’ten of whom 
are buried daily. The nature of their disorders bas proved 
Very fatal; and, ‘cou to expectation, now, takes « se- 
rious turd, being contagious, anc producing a “speedy de- 
liriam, whieh shurtly terminates tho existence ofthe patient. 

The humber of thé sick i in Walcheron—on_ their passage 

ced 
“aay Piet sedenee thal Kia 

presented as tu induce his Lordship to destruy, in dis retreat, néarly 

| 
| 

|| retaining Finland atid tho-islatid of Aland, . 

hear » 6 te hay bet- heart. of reine a bet 

from theage—and in the bus tale oft "ie cynll- | of 
deatly stated at near“ 6, ‘Walcheren is now uni- 
Versally believed to te antenable, tt Sia, Wh etc of |. 
fainioe and disease ave felt by the feeble’ reibaids: of gue si 
baeehe ia a degree not inuch inferior. - 

‘ 

Seme of the nrivatt accoyats from the armg” under Lord 
ought, and who had viewed the transactions of the preseat Wetttnston state the waat af carriages to have been such 

the whole of the ammmuaition, in order to convert the 
waggeus into carriages fer hig sick and wounded, who were 
very nurmcrous, 

The following js aanare particular list. of the , Freach 
Ministers of State who have been crealed Dukes :— 

- The Ministe? Secretary of State, Duke of Bassano. 
The Minister of Forei; gn Atfuirs, Duke of Caiare, 
The Minister of Genera tl Police, Duke of Oteunta. 
The Minister of Finance, Duke of Gaeta. 
The Mibister of War, Duke of Veleteri, 
The Minister of Justice, Duke of Massa and Carrara. 

The masier ef a vessel from the West ladies, arrived at 
Portsmouth, reports: that the Jauaica’ homeward bound 
flect had encountered adreadfal hurricane, in which the 
74 gun ship which couvoyod them, and several of the 
merchant vessols had foandered, and @ great number were 
much damaged.” 

In the late phijuboinent bebireen the Swedes and Rur- 
sians ian Bothnia, thé loss un both sides wat more consider - 
uble than we had reason to suppose frotm the first areouate. 
A Letter from Stockholm .adds:the following partienlars: 
“« There has been aa obstinate and sanguinary battle, Our 
loss in killed aud wounded amounts to 1200.mon; that on 
the pact of the Russiaus is estimated at 2300 im killed, 
wounded, and prisoners. © Sweitish troops ia the field 
were about 6000 men; thddy of the Ruvsians @xeecded 
10,000. . The Swedes ta gut off the retreat uf 
the enemy, byt in this they wero unsuccesiful, ay the Rus- 
siand burnt or destroyed: Gn ides. which ‘had favoured 
their Aight ‘to naa ate, of ‘the Cinen, " they 
havé\takem up a 

A private letter fiom, Stuckholr. al:ttes, 6d Wick wns 
no longer avy doubt thut paate would shortly be concluded 
between Russia agg Sweden, un, the bagia-of the ae 

= 
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in Ath sctiriath a callie tie cenateititil — — 
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aoemeee the nara slant tha aed poreegting 
Eng ras Us 

The Galbicians,. ‘~o themiguectian el eal Pisivecaes 
Sourra, have opeved aisubscsiption for: dofraying the ex-. 
pence of raising a monument ia bdnour of Bowaranre. 
The sum, sebeinihed neiagnien: in @ few days: to, 109,000 
Polish florins, : 2. gets eff 

De. Rgbnatenn: the Joader 06 the 
who had surrendered himself ona 
been confined in. the fortress of Aspe Asner, > 

Lord Wercwatam, in. pen a 
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count” of a-sjclory obia ned in the middle of Navember, somely mentioned by Lord Cousxewoon and Capt. Gay. 

1808, by the Persians over the Rusdaus.—The victory | rina in the Gazette of the 9th inst, .fur haying boaried ‘was gained bya stratasent of the Persian: Cummandér, |-and brought out, din oper day, several Brench ships. of 7m 

-Mauowro Hoowsarw Kuss, “the renowned for bravery,” | perige force, has Bega long tonsideeed hy hit awocates who protended to ty. away, or in“the language of the | ay Officer of creat merit, He has risew to the sitaation of 
saceount, 4 had recourse to ‘the warfare’ of “flight.” The | Piest Lieutenayt of the Topaze frigate without patrounre. 
Russiang precipitately followed, and were completely d¢- | and has literally fought his way ty rank and yotice. With 
ivated, losing 7 or 8000-men, arms, &e, &e, The news | a slender and dimiputive person, he possesses.an active and 

way sent inmediately to’ the Prince of the’ World, Anas | intrepid aiind ;—ever on the. watch to: signalize imnself, Miaza, whe sits an the’ throuc:of royally at Zebreez,” | he despides danger when honous is to. be. obtained sand it 
who forwarded adetail to the Kiya. This M&zestr at first | is his best praise, that he has long been’ distinguished for 
suspected that the’ Hussans had been*acting by the wishes | bravery even améng. Beitish seamen.—Im the matty-des. 
of the Brench Ambassador at the Court of Persia; ‘¢ the | perate actiqns in whiehshe has been concerned, he has ce. 

’ 

dust of vexation thercforo settled on the skirts of ‘the nerally escaped ooburt hut in a late rencontre he had three 
Royal favour towards the Erench ration,” and he felt in- fingers of his right hind blown off,—Ile has now spent 
¢lined ty diyaiiss hiny froin his. Cqur?. several years iu arduous afd perilous service, in various 

‘¢‘ The Duke af Paatianya ‘is certainly to. resign, and } parts of the world i and he wants pothing but opportunity 
Lord Baguvase is talked of ag hig Sutcessor. ‘Marquis } to add to hig own reputation, and increase the glory of his 
 Werrpsegy will, it is suid, queceed Lord Casriereaca in | country, : 
the War Department, “Lord Caaynan is.also expected to Culonel Exagarcn, who has lately fallen iuto the hands 

.gesign, and Lord Levsson Gower, who is now. Secretary fof Bonaranre,. was remarkable for his enterprising spirit 
at War, will ‘probably, be promoted toe a higher office. fand great personal courage, Being pursued by a party of 
This new arrangement 14 evidently adopted for the purpase | light horse, when going with dispatches from his Com- 

of al ance sereening those whe gu ouf, and those who stay nmauder in Chief, the late Duke of Rrunswick, rather 
ods Tega the putishment due to their flagrant ynd common | than surrender, he leayed a precipice with hig horse of 35 

\ Miclingueney: « Wetrust, however, that Ure peaple of this } feet fall, without receiving injury s and. continued his 
country will not: he #atisfiest with anch:a paltty ategement destiped route. In commemoration of this hold act, his 

for the. disgrace, and disaster which they Hgve experienced } statue on his harse was erected an the spot, a Bruchsel, 
under an Adipjnistration, the course of which hax been} The Yroprivtora of the New Theatre state, the expeuce 
 angro unfortunate me arenes than op, fai ns of its erection ay $50,0007, 

_ dated singe tye dayguf Loni Nonru, The system, they | phe folowing opinions ing Spain are extracted 
aay resh asmured, will nog he changed ag. long as Lord Ec- } try sir Jonn Meche’ Ofte Letter wae 
poy aad Mr. Pencevas scontingg ig power ;. and while “ "The safety of Spain depcads ‘un its inhabitants, thej 

” there are such nuisauces tq the Cabinet mg ard Myconave enthusiaem in theae cause, and thelt firy aud devoled de- 

_ sand Lord Wexr mom ee qmtmy Ht et x to talk ofthat termination te die-vather than spbmit tothe Freuch. Sv- 
" Bary: Meine’ purged of itsingapaeee Ay.the. gesigeation of | ine OF ehis will cuable them to resjat the formidable : hing shagt of this will ena ¢ the Dukevof Ponqrame, and, Ung diqgissal of Fords C44 t- sitack alieit to fhe made unpe dhe.” 

yan and Castes eagu.”—eeMerning Cheanjicle, S ‘The Spaniards have nvt shewn themselves a wise or 4 
Jn a parish ¢loserto, tha. Metaopp fie, no, fewer than 280 in- politic peaple. Their wisdom ig not a wisdom of activi ‘ 

dividuals have applied tovhe ereuseg (rum, the paymeiit off hut atill they are 2 fine people 5 & charagter. of their own, 

ae arene ee have lage Re octet ay emking (uite siatingd from other, watious, and much wight bare . Jectors of ‘faxes have liagy felt-extreme f y mmaking been done with them.” | ee eal 

tucit collections ; and it ia suld that in the City-of London f° (<1 have every inelination tg think well of the Spanish 
_ MeaVr Gollechoea are ghont to resign,—the eormons &x- cause : thas | wikh it well is most certain, and that I shalt 
. pences of Gaterunent wiring the egller tian of anrears, |e mest rou to, give it every aid in my powgr. But 

With # degree af gone WHiCA then’ huyynalty feyls dt it~ F eaty gy Gitte abilty, has boom displayed by the Gover 
_ Aperalele aversion to exgrgiagiess* Tes se)" "" Biment, or hy thore chiployed to, direet theit armics,—there Pre a os bt a) ae! fl a am meaus The. honour of  havirig linet’ proposed the Jubilee ig dis- appears so much apathy in the Pegple, dnd little me 

‘puted Loiween Sir Warasalt Conds and Ue Mogning Post. prepared for resistance, that | go. not seg how they - 
“Si apneant: fold alter Kix’ agriva) coins Flushing, stand agaigyt the enemy. "The. Freach, Wil have trou weal to Windaoty bi i Macgsre would uolsee him 4 and | some hinting bok, in. the first, instance, they will " 

Lond, Cauzyenngns, @iltibuted: all the ridivule whiell had | little more than a march to subdtie the country. ‘34 ‘Whe, seowells Expedition “to the F< Phe armies, also without enthusiasm, °° Mee Reecr et Hc oa eve common, obstinacy » they donot sland and the in 

eine Ate mnieisred, Neilenas: tle Wout uf by the Pople, nor indignation excitet 
inp tele naraty neWareny: Howcworss) + I have seen hothing in the. conduct of the Spa 

; . . _S vhs 9 . uch. for- 

Fuow anh Sah sag | at gives me the loast hope that, they. will resist se" 
od wraps thee mage '* p54 MF mid puuber, They, haye shewn motivate 

SST Te on titbet, andr, sir sn mush homes 

— 

| so: 1 tito e+, 
s boule Ste Wks weak Bat iain , ar Meet ee pig CUS Fo tus ee? i y 9 

ae a fe Co, ‘backers, |” ips sonia) have ofthis eo _ 
UF eles os 1 SS =o ESR, PR 8 SEE" ee aide 

ee | 4 bai ee be 

“ 7 

A Persian News; ap-r received at Caleutta, gives an ac- Mr. Crances Hawmonp, the--young--offieer- su hand. 
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THE EXAMINER. 

’ we copy the following paragraph from a Morning Paper, The annual conference of the Methodists, held this year 
without veuching for its correctness +—T wo meetings have | at Mancliester, terminated on Thursday se’anight=-252 

take place in the City, for the purpose of erectiog a} Preachers atteuded.—Actual ingrease of Membérs daring 

-—_ 

- #eatre Rastward, A petition to the Crown, it is said, is | the past year, 14,200—6200 in England.and Irelaid, and 

=. : 

actually drawing up, humbly praying for a licence, to | 8000 in America, The number of Preachers received at 

which will be attached the names of some of the first | conference, after the four probationary years, éxclusive of 
characters in’ the capital, who havg put down their signa, | those in the districts, was 20; and the nwater of new 

{ures to sums amounting to 250,0001, towardscarrying the | Chapels opened since last conference is stated to be con- 
undertaking into effect, The petitioners state, that all | siderable. 7 
jnonopolies are injurious, and prevent that kind of fair The tallow-chandlers and oil-men are alin high glee at 
competition hy which the public are always benefited; and | the brilliant prospect of the Jubilee; they mean to pre- 
that since the limitation of two theatres to the capital, | sent Sir Wat. Currrs, the proposer, with silver drmkwg 

London bas increased nearly three-fourths in extent arid po- cup, asa mark of esteem for his never-to-be-forguttéen 
pulation ;, #0 that those. who wish to partake of the rational regard to their unctuous interests. —They are even about 

amusements of the Drama are nearly deprived of that plea- | to propose that the Baronet should be invited to. join the 
sure, from the distance to the present established theatres in | ‘+ Fat’ and Blubber Socivty,” as the President of that loyal 
the winter season. The theatre is intended ta be built in a | and oily Body. ? 
most magnificeat style, The proposed scite is said to be that Tyrograrmcar Error,—* At the conclusion of the 
partof the estate of Lord Rapwon, on the south side of Fleet- | trials at the Old Bailey, April 1799, the grand jury eaure 
street, of which Bauverje-street and Water-lane, with the | into court and applied to be discharged, After a suitable 
unoceupied space of ground at the hottom of the former, | exhortation from Lord Kexyon, they were ordered to he 
isa part. ‘The idea is to purchase the leases of the inter- | privately whipped, and discharged.” This paragraph ap- 
mediate houses fronting Fleet-street, and form an clegant | peared in a paper of the day, and naturally excited:the in- 
crescent, . The theatre to be placed in the ceatre of this} dignation of the grand jurors, One of them, a person 
crescent, with a grand colonade leading to it on each side | versed in the law of libels, observed from Lord Coxe, that 
from Fleet-strect, Thus the whole will be rendered a | to draw the figure of a gallows upon a, person's bagk. was 
conspicuous ornament to the capital, as the building will | a libel, aad as whipping was more disgracefwl than hanging, 
strike the eye of every person passing gast or west-along | a fortiori, to draw a cat-o'-nine-tailgon the backs of all the 
Fleet street. The petition, it is said, ix to coptaw an of- | gentlemen preseut, was a still grosser libel, here aggravated 
fer of an undertaking-that the, prices of admission te the | by being directed against pwolic characters in the exercise 
boxes, pit, and galleries, shall be the same as thoge to the, of one of the most honourablefunctions ia the country. 
Haymarket Theatre, from which they shall dot be altered, | Ou these grdquds it was resalved to apply to Mr, Airtom 
wader the peralty of forfeiting the licence. ‘I'he Theatre | ney-Geverar to institute a prosecution. On demanding, 
tu be distinguished by the name of Tax Lonvon Twehrae | however, of the Journalist lis reasons for publishing this 

Rovan, Nien St unprovoked, scandalous, false, «and malicious libel, it was 
The Haymarket Theatee closed on ‘Friday night. Mr. | fouud that the whole | was a mistake of the conmpdsitor, 

Youna delivered the follawing Address :——- 
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN—The limits of. the theatrical | to be privately whipped and dischargea.”’ 

season on this spat do not extend beyond to-night; and I beg Conreagio.—The picture of the Assumption in the 
leave, at the desire of the Proprietors, to offer you their most cupola of the Cathedral at Parma cost this immortal artist 
srateful thanks for that patronage with which you have honoar- | pis fife. Having given himself up to the heat of his faney, 

who had omitted the words ** three paisoners were ordered . 

ed them during the summer, It has ever been the anxious study. 
of the present Managers to obtain your favour; and they trust 
Liat their future exertions will prove them nbt unworthy of its 
continuance.-The Performers, Ladies and Gentlemen, join 

he hazarded some bold flights, which are the astonishinent 
and adimiratian of the greatest masters in ous days, but 
displeased the Candps, who had bespoke the piece.— 

tieir sincerest agknpwledgements to those of the Proprietors ; | Theugh- the price was but slender, they would have it 
and we respectfully bid you farewell, that they had been imposed On; and besides an arbi- 

Madame Catarant, ig to. have 150/. a weck! . This is | trary deduction, told him out the remainder in Giéadring 
4 pretty good sum. for speaking broken English twice a- | and bagoocoos, and other copper money ; whieh poor 
week, Coraracto took on hia back, carrying it two or thrée 

The Proprietora.of Covent-Garden Theatre are said to leagues to.an old country house where his workshop wat, 
have shared nearly 35,0001, at the end of every siecessful 
scAson, ties 

Wednesday a meeting took place at Walmer Camp, be- 
tween Major Baiaarece and Mr. Avyex, formerly an Of- 
‘eer ig the Royal Candigap Militia,.in consequence of sowe. wisulling language addgessed by the latter to Major B. in 

receding day. "A challenge: immediately ensued, when 
tf. Avr ; 

“a. Circumstances, how- 

from taking place till Thu 
*. 

day morning ; when, upon an e of shots, Mr. A. " ine 
Was wounded in Lie. but nse dangerously. =e ¥6 7: 

he died of it three days after, at the age of only 40 yeard. 

josmaxe a bet 3 aga 
oquived three hours fyr consideration, which was) 

The incunthrance. of such a burthen, the heat of the das’, 

and the length of the way, together with the indignatiwh 
and fretfulnuess which rankled- in his heart, brought ‘on & 
pleurisy, some touches of which he felt by the-way,’ dnd 
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THE JUBILEE. 
REY 

Mn. EXAMINER, London, Sept. 14, 

en ugh to authorize the intended celebration of the com~- 
nie cewent of the 50th year of the present prosperous 
rei, n, you perhaps will render a service to so good a cause 
by ‘urnishing them with the information, that, during the 
year the King ascended the Throne, the, returns to the 

Lord Mayor did nyt once exceed 29s. per quarter for 
wheal: during the present they will average 115s. Can 
we ve grateful enough for sv blessed an,alteration ? 

Your obliged servant, J. S. 

TO THE EDITOR OF THE EXAMIWVER. 

Sin,—Much has been said about a Jubilee on the en- 
suing 25th of October; in consequence’ of the King's en- 
tering on the 50th year of bis reign, and I perfectly agree 
‘with your correspondent in the last Examiner, that this 

‘is a veryrill-seasoned period for exultation ;—-at the same 
‘time | should be’ happy to see one effeet of this celebra- 
tion, namely, a general indemnity, for which an act was 
passed ov the only occasion it ever took place, namely, in 
the reiyn of Edward HI. ' . 

But as to’ the time of it.—I have seen in the Times, 
‘and | ‘saw likewise in another newspaper, an observation 
tht’ it would be now premature, the King not having 

‘eacasthace, I had the iy idea with the correspondent of 

te:uis of the act of, i émuity passed in the reign of Ed- 
-waed 4, the preamble of which states, that ** the King 

+ shad gow reigued' half a ceatury ;"—but this preamble ap- 
* pears'tu be iacorrect ; for Edward commenced his reign 
’ January 20. 1227, and the act recognising his Jubilee is 
' 40 1576, ‘so that he had then, like his present most gra- 

cious Majesty, reigned only 49 years: and, therefore, as 
‘precedent overcomes every thing, we must allow that the 
or, Monarch has, on the 25th of October next, reigned 

half a century, and that Sir W. Curtis and Co, are perfect- 
ly correct in their calculation.—I am, &. J. B. 

see 

MR. HARE TOWNSEND AND TAXATION. 
—— 

MR. EXAMINER, 
J exceedingly regret that a letter which appeared in your 

Paper of the 13th instant, sigued ** Henny Hare Towns- 
_ gno,” has beep thought unwerthy of notice by those of 
it’s readers who, from local knowledge, can explain the 
facts to which it relates; for an address more calculated in- 
sidiously to raise uotounded discontents never, I think, found 
iis way into avy respectable Newspaper. . Had the Inde+ 

pe Whigs, apd the Editors of that school only, been 
_ the channels of it's publicity, it. might, with propriety, 
have escaped animadversion, as the admiring readers of 
those Pajers are too far gone either for fact or argument. 
But Examiven has ever asserted, and often maintain- 

' gd, a elaim to the character of a sober, rational, iatelligent, 
3 unbiassed Journal; and when it bas unwillingly suffered it- 

golf to become the vehicle of misrepresentation, whether 
direct or inferential, it surely will not refuse a place in it’s 
golgmus to-one who is anxious that nove of his comtry- 
mba stiould be misled beyond the moment. | 

THE EXAMINE 

As many people appear at a loss for a reason sirong | 

‘Pp ilened nalf'a centary.+—When | first considered this cir- | 

tue Pines, not only ffm common sense, but from the | 

Deduct 20 0 @allowed 

Se ee a 
as Townsenn’s evideut- aim, bas becn to impress there 

who are unatquainted wilh the nature of landed Properte 
thatallhough proprictor of an estate at Godalmin a a. 
of being let at 1691. a-year, he is only thereby bénelites 
21, 12s, per annum ;. to prove which he subjoins a bist of 
what he calls outgoings, aimountjng to 157h 8s, per ao. 
num; and he gocs on to state, that, by acceding to a a 
additional demand for tythes, his outgvings would excou 
bis Tent. ‘The principal complaint 1 make aagoinst M1; 
Townseno is of the very unfair posilion in whieh he hes 
placed the tnajority of these’outgoings, as contrasted win, 
the yent,. 1 would ask him. (in case he shonld think pre 
per.to verify his threat, and, abaodouing the growin: of 
corn himself, let out his estate), with what emotions ho 
would behold his tenant on his rent day, instead of pro~ 

.ductmug bank notes, lay before him a file of receipts, in 
dorsed ** Poors’ Rates,” ** Tithes,” ** Highways,” &. and 
offer him. those as an equivalent for lis rent? J can fancy 
to myself the indignation this would justly excite in ail 
landlords except ‘Mr. Townsenn; but were he to have thu; 
thrust on him 

‘© Tenders for true pay, 
** Which are not sterling,”’ 

how would he be warranted in kicking the farmer out of 
the room were this person to produce also the letter, 
wherein be has left. the public to infer that he pays all 
these swelling items out, of his 1601. per annum? The fac’. 
Sir, is, that Mr, Towwseno -has improperly blended the 
two characters which he fills at Godalmw, proprietor and 
occupier of land. As proprieter, the only charges in this 
list that would attach to him are the Land Tax, and part of 
the Properiy Tax. The remainder, such as Tythes, Poors’ 
Rates, &c. are all paid by him'.as occupier, a character 
which, with a view to additional profit, he also sustains ; 
and if.by bad husbandry he defeats his aim, he is at liberty 
to lay aside, and as he proves, receive 1601. per annum 
from a'tevant on whom these outgoings would, of course, 

in fature attach, and whe besides having these and his 
landlord to pay, would expect sufficient profit from the 
produce of the farm to maintain himself and his family, to 

pay interest for any capital he muy employ ou it, aud the 
expences of tillage. 

Now, Sir, having shewn the erroneous statement oa 
which Mr. Townsenn's system is built, Jet me brieily re- 

mark on his detailed account ; and, first, I feel at a loss 0 

discover on what computation the sam he sets down for 
Property ‘Tax is founded, 1 have always understood this 
to be calculated at 2s, in the pound landlord's, aud !s. 64. 
tenant’s duty, the landlord first deducting his Land Tax 

from his rent,‘and the tenant being allowed to deduct 25 
eighth. . 

Mr. Townsend states the Property Tax he pays 
to be - ‘ Et, BITES 

According to the Act of Parliamiéat hié would 
pay as under :— Lapeey payee OTE 

Rent £160 O O perannum fo" % 
Deduct 16.8 5 Land Tax: f 

Leaves £149 11 7 2s. in. the pousd ate 
on which ae PT 

‘£31 6 4 

> 

_glve Landler 
et duty Ps 

Rent 160 0 Oded , 
em 

4 5 tie tare wo = 
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Leaves #140 9 O Is. 60, in the parererel 
on which would $1010 O—24 17 92 ——— 

give Tenanis’ duty 

Difference being so much short uf Mr. } . 
Townsend's statement J | 

Has this Gentleman then by bad management reduced the 
value of his farm, or, as the encimous amount of tithes 

aul rates intiinates, has he rated it below it's real value ? 
Respecting tithes, Mr. Townsexn must be aware that 

the iacumbent’s litle to them is equally valid with his own 
title to the estate; that it is undoubtedly much more an- 

‘ cient; aud that when he or his ancestors acquired this pro- 

perty, either by purchase or gift, it was su acguired, sub- 
ject to the rector’y claims ; and he has ao right to be re- 
lieved from. them. As to the justice of those clains beiag 
incréased, the advanced price of hay and grain, whereby 
the occupier is benefited, give an indisputable right to his 
joint proprietor (for such the rector is) to increase his de- 
mand; for it was ever interided that the emoluments of the 
Church should keep pace with the augmenting value of the 
land on which they are charged. Within thirty years, reuts 
have, with few exceptions, doubled—in many quarters 
trebied. If Mr. Townsenn’s estate be now worth 160). 
per annum, it could only then have been worth 801. Wheat 
then sold for 2). per quarter; itnow sells for 51. Therent 
of land has been éalculated to form about one-fourth of it’s 
produce, At this rate Mc, Towwsewo's land would pro- 
duce 6401. per annum, out of which the rector has been 
paid 50K 7s. 6d, The most the Clerzy can claim is a 
tenth of the produce; and to say ** 1 will not iniprove my 
farm because the Church shares in my profits,” is to say 
“I will not put 9s. in my owm pocket, because I must pay 
the tenth shilling to the parsén.” 

Toe point | would ‘wish more particularly to impress on 
your readers is, that Mr. Townsewvon is about to be an ab- 
solute loser by his estate, bat that were he to let it to- 

£6 9 2 

morrow, he would derive from it an ‘yearly income of 
1297.48. 5d., which I thus prove from his own data ;— 

Rent : ie - - £160 0 0 
Land-tax, deductions, ‘° 16 8 5& 
Laudlord’s Property-tax, (vide 

preceding stasement) 

3 £129 4 5 
The other outgoings being as follow : 

ne Property-tax e' : 
feat and simatl | a a korg (i _— _ atthe, «oy 9 & 

Pour's rates, nd othep parochial rates = - 59 5 9 
Na by the tenant aut of the produce of the 

47? 

£1010 0 

ln conclusion, I wauld ebserve that except in one in- 
Hance I have taken all ‘Mr. Towwsewn’s sums as he gives 
them, having nw mcang of disputing them ; but compared 
With what ig paid elsewhere, they ave remarkably bigh. 
Whether ‘his correctness in a part of his statement ought 
% ought.not to be gorisidered is a guarantee of the re- 
Punder, 4 leave to your readers to decide; and will also 
*ppealto them and to yourself, whether, among the many 
Felorms the present state of thiags appear'te call fury "the 
— tefyrm. which ‘would be occasiotied by aeons 

‘Andi cqpivocation, and by a constant Kace (0 truth and sandour,is ong iofithe: Idast necestiry 
¥ detirablea , Tenne Figen” 

JUBILEE.—COURT OF COMMON COUNCIL. 
On Friday the Court met, whea the Lono Mayor stated, 

that Resolutions having been agreed to hy the principal Meo 

chants of London, and by many public bodies threaghoat the 

kingdom, to celebrate with more than asual demoustrations of 
joy, the ensuing Anniversary of his Majesty’spAccession to the 
Throne, it had been thought proper to call a Meetiog of the 
Common Council, to consider im what way they should cele- 
brate that happy event. 

(ifere an altercation took place between those iMnstrioys ci- 
tizeus, Mr. 8. Dizon and Sir BW. Curtis, who seemed to 
contest for the Aonour of bringing forward the motion; the 
weight of the Baronet, however,, carried it.] 

Sir Wicriam Cuatis then addressed the Mayor. In rising 
io propose the celebration of the day on which his Majesty cu- 
tered into the 5%th year of his reign over these happy king- 
doms, he was convinced there was not a man whe would deny 
that his Majesty’s reign had not been more prosperous than 
that of any other Sovereign who had ever reigned over us ; 
not exeepting that of Henry TIT, who was called the Great : 
and for length too, it was equalled only hy the reigns of iwo 
of our Sovereigus for these thousand years, The first act of 
his Majesty's reign was to declare the Judges iadependent, by 
making their appointments for life; in the time of Wilkes he 
had put an end to- General Warrants,—an act becoming a great 
Sovereign, The battles of the Nile, of Trafalgar, uf St. Vine 
cent, oar victories even in Spainy were proofs that we could 
boast of as great atchievements during the present asin auy 
former reign, How was it possiblethea for the Corporation 
to forbear from evincing those feelings of joy and a gratulation 
which the length of the veign’and its auspivious comegdences se 
eminently called forth?  Waen they saw all the otker Save- 
reigns of the world t’ while out Sererriga go- 
veroed ia asort of way which enabled him not only talaty to 
maintain himself, but to reigh in the hearts of his peaple, they 
were naturally led to inquire what other Sovereign, did jo) 

Their Sovereige, therefore, became the admirasion, not. of 
themselves alove, but of the whale world !~—He was williag 
to admit that.in preserving these Qhessings, some privations had 
heen suflered,—( Hear! hear! )—NHe did not value a farthing 

who were in or whe were out af power; bis bringing forward 
this mation did nut proceed from political motives, bat from a 
gratification of his own feelings, and a respect for the best of 
Kings, und be was well satisfied that the Court aud the eouwtry 
would agree with him in the propriety of moving, ** That 
this Court will celebrate the Amniversary of his Majesiy’s Ace 
cession to the Throne, on the 25th of October nest, at which 
time he commences the 50th year of his reign over these hiug- 
dums.”” And he should then move that a Committee be ap. 
pointed to consider of the best means of celebrating (hat event, 
The Recoxver having put the Resolution, 
Mr. WaitumaN could oat but oppose the motion, con, 

vinced as he was that the whole was a mere trick to cover the 
errors of Guvervment, and the great losses the country had 
recently sustained. The worthy Alderman had omitted to 
show the Court. the present situation of the coustry, He wag 
certain he possessed more loyalty than the worthy Baronet; 
and the best way to show it'was to point out to his Majen 
how be might retarn tg those principles which had seated - Lig 
family on the throne, When his Majesty ascended ui throng 
Lord Chatham was at the helm, and thea ounexpenditare wag 
only seven millions ; but at this inoment it was seventy millions $ 
Bigckstone. thought that seven millions was so eharmous a dew 
‘that the.cuntiauance of it was inconsisient with the freedom 
the congtitution, What thea must we think now of tevemy 
milli with. its corresponding uunber of ta Xogather 
extortiohers? Suon after his M: ty’s sceenties staged 
Chatham was ditmissed, and Lord Baie became wiv Majest.’@ 
advisers from that moment there wag erected, as | ord Chay 

ham liqd jusily said, ** a power behiad the thromegielter 
oa reee if,” and from that perigd . Bulg. nage 

nded measures wikich bad disgraced 
> 



reign. The worthy Alderman had talked of the act of grace 
to the Judges 5 butin 1770, the ouly Judge (the great Lord 

Camden) removable by his. Majesty, was dismissed for de- 
fending the Constitation and ‘the rights ef the people in 
Parliament... As to General Warrants, the worthy Alderman 
seemed incapable of distinguishing between amact of an Eng- 
lish Jury aod an act of his Majesty. ‘The King’s Ministers 
bad used them to crush an individual, but a British Jury, not 

the King, had probounced them to be illegni. Mr, Waithman 

here read extracts from various addresses of the Citizens to the 
King, in which they pointed out the intolerable grievances 
under which the country laboured—the viplations of the rights 
of election—the prostitutioh of henours and emoluments, 
&c. &e, &c. He observed, that for years past there had 
been a number of men who made a trade of loyalty, whose 
gule object was place and profit, either for themselves, their 
relations, or. dependants, -Look. for example at Mr. Bowles, 
Mr. Reeves, and a host of others. Could honest men be de- 
ceived any Jongér by such hypocrisy? If they wished to shew 
their loyalty, they should go to his Majesty with wholesome 
advice; they should advise him to get better men, and te fol- 
low a better system than the Bute system, With respect to 
Tiolland, Spain, &c. it was the endeavour of Ministers to bol- 
ster wp the tyrannies of the ancient Governments, and in conse- 
quence all their measures failed.—A dear friend of the worthy 
Baronet’s (Lord Castlereagh) and family, had in places and 
pensions 36,000/, per annum, while the people were screwed 
to pay the income and other taxes; and by-a calculation made, 

it appears that this disgrace to his country, and his friends, 
since 1776, had drawn from the people three millions sterling ! 
being 4s minch as would bave carried on one of Queeu Anne’s 
successful wars. Yet the friends of administration now come for- 
ward and proposed a Jubilee in hevour of the period in which 
such shameful events had ocearred!) What an insult was this ! 
We have lost America, and France has risen to a power fatal 
to the peace of Europe, Peace, if at all to be had, could 
Only be maintained at the expence of war, Thirty years of 
the present reign had been years of taxation, war, and car- 

_ wage: there was nothing but the private virtues of his Majesty 
to set up in opposition to the disasters of his,reign,. Gentle- 
men should be content with their contracts and loans, and not 
come forward and propose days of mirth and rejoicing, 
When the people cannot pay the taxes, was it a time for 
a general illumination? He had no objection to an Address of 
Congratulation to his Majesty; but if the worthy Baronet 
thought that nothing but turtle and venison would do, let him 
and his friends go to the London Tavern and feast at their 
pleasure,——Mr. Watruman concluded by re: ding an Amend- 
ment, which went to congratulate his Majesty, but at the same 
time waroed him ef the had advice he had been it the habit of 
receiving, This amendment, however, he did nof press, 

Mr. Samvuec Dixon gaid that the object of the motion. was 
_to shew atiachment to the best Sovereign that had ever reigned 
over these kingdoms,—Mr, Jacks said that his Majesty had 
never abused his prerogative,—Mr, AldermanSmiru supported 
the motion, as did Mr, Mawman, Mr. Crooxke, Mr. Gair- 
rirns, and Mr. Kempye.—lIt was opposed by Mr, Wuxauir, 

. and Aldermen Woop and Goopreencre, who thought that 
his Majesty’s reign had been filled with disasters and disgrace, 
with jobs, frauds, and peculations. 

The two Resolutions were however agreed to, and the Court 
broke up. 

INTERIOR OF COVENT-GARDEN THEATRE, 
7 —_—a— 

‘ The upper‘ gallery is divided into five compartments, 
_ aud thay be thus considered actier of five boxes, with a se- 

; parate door at the back of each ; these doors opeu into a 
ne Spacious lobby, one side of which is the back of the gal 

mime lery, md the other the exterior wall of the Theatre, with 
windows iulo the street. The lobby*to the gallery be- 

: 
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neath is similarly situated. One great adv: 
this.constructipn ;.in summer, the doars-of om 
the windows of the lobbies being left open, the andiente i 
those parts cannot be oppressed by the heat, as in the { * 
mer Theatre. ‘The lower gallery is calculated to cu: a 

aneat fs vapeat There is a large saloon at the 
a upper gallery will contain from 200 tp 

250 persons, and is 20 fect nearer the stage than that of 
the-late Theatre-at Drury-lane, _ 

Under the gallery is a row of private boxes, constitutin 
the third'tier, ° They consist of 26 in number, with a tie 
vate room behind each, ~ The access to these boxes is by 
a stair-Case, exclusively appropriated to them, and not con. 
nected with any other part of the house, ‘with a lobby, ex. 
clusively:also, ‘The furniture of each box, and also of 
the adjoining room, will be according to the taste of the 
several occupants, - : 

The lower boxes appear to be upon the same plan of 
thase in the old house. There is an additional seat ; each 
box will thus hold twelve persons, beiig three more thau 
in the old house, The grand stair-case, from Bow-strect 
to the boxes, in extent gréatly exeveds that of the Opera- 
house, The Pit is Very spacious, 

The front of the stage is surmounted with the royal arms, 
and the pillars at the sides aré plain, This is the chame 
teristic style of the whole louse, “The fronts of the boxes 
are painted of a cream colour, with Greek ornaments in 
goll upen a pink ground, and gold mouldings, The boxes 
are supported by gold ftuted colurius, There are threc 
rows of seats in each box, with caverings of light blue. 
The three circles of boxes até.to be lighted by glass chan- 
deliers elegantly mounted, =~ 

The seats in the pit are‘each placed a little above the 
other, so as to raise the eye of each person campletely above 
the head of the person infront of him, Each seat is 25 
inches in depth, They are covered with light blue cloth, 
edged with scarlet, \ 
_It is said that there is not a point of the house before the 

curtain that doesnot command a complete view of the 
stage; nor a pointin which .a word ‘distinctly spoken on 
the stage is not perfectly audible, to the remotest extreni- 
ty. The stage is adapted, in a peculiar degree, for the 
display of scenic procession, having an extraordiyary depth 
in the rear, a3 likewise large spaces at the sides, tu an ¢x- 
tent greatly exceeding those of the late Theatre, 

The eptrance hall from Bow-street is of stone 40 fect 
square, from whence a grand stene staircase, 18 feet wide, 
aséends to the boxes, ‘There ace stone dandings on cach 
side, ornamented by red porphyry columys with white mar- 
ble capitals and hases.»; The walls are of white veined mar- 
ble, Beyond this is an anti-roam decorated by red: por 
phyry. pilasters, with gold capitals and bases. Opposite 
the entrance of this room; at the farther end, is astatue of 
Shakspeare, by. Rossi, seven feet bigh, placed on & 
of yellow Siewua marble,. The corridages which lead from 
the auti-reom, and surround the boxes, are nive-feet wide, 
and paved with stone, The saloom adjoining is’ 60 feet 
long. ° Ht is ornamented by red veined sarble pilasters st 
each side, and paiptings in chiara wscurd at each side. - 
fag are to be placed in. it of séarlet bordered witht black 
velvet. The entrance. from the Piazza “is'by 4 — 

itatr, 

flight of stone steps lighted by antique lamps on 
bronze. ; Inthe cortidores ang the - 
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The gentlemen's dressing-rooms are on one side, and 
those of the Jadtes on the other. ‘There are three ‘yreen- 

roums, all of them on the side of Bow-street. - The wards 

rohe-room is spacious atid superb ; if the ceatre is a square 

table of great size—the sutface inabogany, 
highly polished; 

the presses which line ‘the room are ia -wainscot. in the 

construction of this edifice, the, calamitous fate of the late 

two great winter theatres has not been forgotten, At all 

convenient intervals are stroag partywalls, with iron doors, 

by which, if a fire were to*break out, ‘it wotld be cunfined 

within that particular cofupartment, The fire-ptaces ure 

also made with the grates turned upon a pivot, by which 

ineans the front can be moved round tu the back, and the 
fire is thus extinguished, -without the possibility of acci- 

soul, while it’s partner the body was.depicted in-company - 

* 

605 

preseht iimateriality by_ bodily ‘ perspnitications of the 

with it, so that the soul was confounded,.with the body, as 
the personifying figure had none of the distinguishing cha- 
racteristics of allevory, prescriting.owly substantial. flesh 
aud boues. 

engrayed .the work, -assisted' to give it currency by be- 
‘Stowing an-éxtcridr charm on deformity qnd- nonsense. 
Thus encouraged, the poor man faucics himself a great 
inastér, and has painted a few wretched pictures, some of 
which are uuintelligible allegory, Others an attempt at sober 
character. by caricature. representation, and. the. whole 

:** blotted and blurred,” -and-very badly drawn. © These he 
dent, Water-pipes are alsa insinuated iuto ‘every part of | callsan Exhibition, of which-he has published & Catalogue, 
the house, through which® they are spread, -like . veins 
through the hitman body, “Great brass cocks, whict, when 
turned, would pour the contents into the’ hiouse, present 
themselves to the eyt, inthe lobbies, and other open places. 
The flight of stairs to the upper gallery:consists of 120 steps, 
and the number of bricks laid:downa, in seven months, 
amounted te» seven millions ;- a circumslance which may 
afford an idea of the magnitude of .the edifice, and the ce- 
lerity with which it has beeu built, The materials are-of 
the best quality, and the budding. is most: substautial and 
secure, Last. week ite strength was tried by.immense 
leaden weights, placed. on several tiers, greatly exceeding 
the weight of the must crowded audience. tliat could he 
compressed intu the house, and yet the building did not, in 

noy point; give way, in the slightest degree perceptible. — 
The party walls.are five feet thick, , ° 

FINE ARTS. - . 
——— 

+ 

MR, BLAKE'S RXHIBITION. i) - | 
If beside the stupid and maid-brained puilitical projec 

of their rulers, the sane part of tite people of England re-s 

quired fresh proof uf the alarming increase of the eflcets 
of insanity, they will be tao well convinced front its have 
ing tately spread into the hitherto sober region of Art. I 

Vigorous genius of the present worthy Keeper of the Royal 
Academy is ‘touched, thebgh no oné caw deny that his 
Muse his been* on the verge of insanity, since it has 
brought forth, withmore legitimate offspring, the furious 
sud distorted: beings of an extravagant imagination. But; 
when the ebullitions of :a distempered brain are mistaken 

fog the sallies of genius by those whose works have exhi- 
bited the spundest thinking in art, the malady has indeed 
*Uained a pernicious height, -and it becomes a duty to en- 
deavour to arrest its progress. - ‘Such is the case with the 
Productions and admirers of Wattaam Buaxe, an unfortu- 
nite lunatic, whose -persondl. inoffensiveness secures him 
from confisement,-and, consequenily, of whom no public 
belice would have been taken, if he was not forced vv 
thé notice and antinadversion of the Examiven, in having 

held np to public admiration by many esteemed ama- 
tours aad professors as a genius in some respect original and 
legitimate. ‘The praises which these gentlemen bestowed 

| 

or rather a farrage of udiusense, vnintelligibleness, and 
egregious vanity, the wild effusions of a distempered brain. 
Que of ‘the: pictures represents Cancer's Pilerims; and is - 
,in every respect a striking contrast to the admirable pics 
ture of -the same subject by’ Mr. S1utaarn, from which 

‘an exquisite printis forthcumiug from the hattd ‘of Scur- 
AVoneTtn ‘In this Exhibition?” Mr. Brake very ino- 
destly observes, ‘‘ the grand style of art is restored ;° aud 
in it will be seen real art, as left us by Raprmarc and At- 
serv Durer, Mtcaars Anceto and Jutro Romano, strip- 
ped from the ignorances of Rusens.and Remsranvr, Ti- | 

vtan and Corneccio.” Of the engraving which he pro- 
pases to make from his picture of the Canterbury Pilgrims, 
guid to finish ina year, he as justly, soberly, and modestly 
observes, ‘* No work of art can take longer than a year : 
tt way be worked backwards and forwards without ond, 
and fast a man’s whole life, but* he .wiil at length only be 
furced to bring it back to what it was, aud it will be worse 
than it way at the end of the first twelve months, ‘Phe 
value of this artisi's year is the criterion of sociely; and 
as it is valued, so does ‘society flourish or decay.” * That 

aysanity should elevate itself to tis fancied importancs, is 

the usual effect of the unfortunate malady} but that wen 
of taste, in their sober senses, should mistake its unmean- 

ing and distarted concepiions for the flashes’ of Penits, ‘is 
indecd a phenomenon, 

A few extracts from Mr. BraKe’s Catalogue will at once 
amuse the rcader, and satisfy him ef the truth of the fore- 
going remarks, ..Speaking of his picture of the Anéfent 
Britons, in which he has attewpted to represent * the 
strongest man, the beautifullest man, aud the ugliest man,” 
he says— 

** Jt has been said to the artist, take the Apollo for the mo- 
del of your beautiful man, and the Hercules for-your strong 
man, and the Dancing Fawn for your ugly nan, Now he comes 

to histrial, Me knows that what he does is not inferior to 
the grandest Antiques. Superior they cannot be, for human 
ppwer cannot go beyond either what he does, or what they have 
Vine 3 it is the gift of God, ét is inspiration and vision,” He 

This conceit.was dignified with the character - 
,of genius, and. the tastefal land of Scurevonertr, who | 

had resolved to emulate those precious remains of antiquity; he ’ 
has done so, and the result you behold» his ideas of gt 
and beauty have not been greatly different. , 
now on earth, in the various remains of anclent authows, Music 

Poetry as it existe: 
‘fs 

as it exists in old tunes ar melodies, Paintiog and Sculpiure as * 
it exisis in the remains of antiquity, and in the works of mores’? 
motern genius, is inspiration, and cagnot be surpassed; iteds 
perfect and eternal. Milton, Shakspeare, Michael Angelo, 

ais 

Jear on-this unfortunate man’s illustrativns of Bleir's 
“rave, have, in feeding his vanity; stimulated him to on 

im, 
aud Architecture, Gothic, Grecian, Hindoo and Egyptian, are)" - 
the extent of the hanan mind, The human mipd cannot go 
beyond the gift of God, the lioly Ghost. To suppore that art. - 
can go beyvad the fivest specimens of oft that are dow in the 

* 

Rafael, the finest specimens of Ancient Sculpture and Paintings. 

Ash his maduess more largely, and thus again ¢ ‘.not.to. the dossion, at least tu the pity ak ie reo: 
That work wage futile qadcaveur by bad drawings tu re- 

‘ 

say hitherto, because 1 cannot fliink with many, tmit the 



world, is not knowing what act iss it is being blind to the 
gifts of the spitit,”” 

This picture is a epmpicte caricature: ope of the bards 
is singing to his harp in the pangs of death, qnd though 
thé colouring of the flesh is exactly like hung beef, the 
artist modestly Gbserves— 

** The flush of health in flesh, exposed to the apen airy nou- 
rished hy the spirits of forests and floods, in that avvient happy 

period, which htstory has recorded, cannot be like the sickly 

daubs of Titian ar Rubens, Where will the copier of nature, 
us itnow is, fiod a civilized man, who bas beenaccustomed to go 
naked, Tiwagination only can farsizh us with eolouring appro- 
priate, such as is found in the Frescos of Rafael and Michael 
Angelo: the disposition of forms always directs colouring ia 
works of trueart, As to a modern mao stripped From his load 
of clothing, he iv like a dead corpse. fleuce Rubens, Titian, 
Corregio, and all of that class, are like leather and chalk ; 
their men nee like leather, and their women like chalk, for the 
disposition uf theie forms will not admit of grand colouring 4 
in Mr. B.'s Britons, the blond is seen to circulate ia their 
limbs; HE DEFLES COMPETITION IN COLOURING.” 

Mr. Beane, in another part says, ** Rubens is a most 
outragcous demon, and by infusing the remembrances of 
his piclures and style of execution, hinders all powers of 
individua! thought. Corregio isa soft and effeminate, and 
sonsequently a most cruel demon, whose whole delight is 
to cause endless labuur to whoever suffers him to enter bis 
mind.”——** ‘The grout and golden rule of art, as well as of 
life, is this: That the more distinct, sharp, aud wirey the 
bounding line, the more perfect the work of art.”—Mr. 
Braxe conciudes thus »-— 

** Ifa man is master of his profession, he cannot be ignorant 
that he ig 904 and if he is got ewploved by those who pretend 
to encourage art, he will employ himself, and laugh in secret ats 
the pretences of the ignorant, while die has every night dropped 
into his shor, &s soon as be pugs it off, and puts out the candle, 
and ge's inio bed, a reward for the labouns of the day, such as 
the world cannot give, and patience and time await to give bim 
all that the world cao give.” 

Ee 
MOORE'S PROPHECIES. 

A: pamphlet has just been published, called “* The Ful- 
filment of Moore's Prophecies, from January to August, 
being the accomplishment of the first 12 important Predtc- 
tions astrologica'ly foretold in this interesting Almanack 
Sor 1809,"---'The Editor says, that one * Mr. Andrews, 
of Rogston, is the existing author of Moore's Almanack ;" 
8 pigog. af ioformation which will very much astonish all 
the old*ladies who so anxiously pour over the pages of 
dancie Moore, Physiviun. ‘The following are the Pre- 
dictions of the Almanack, and our readers will no doubt 
agree with the Editor, that ** the most’sceptical reasoners 
must frankly admit, that the events so accurately corres- 
pondiig with the predictions so long bé@fore, are suine of 
the most convincing instances of the comprehensive powers 
vf the mind of man.”— 

Patoicti6n }.—January, February, and Ma?ch.—In the 
three first mionths of the gedit, the Alumanack foretells that the 
me eee vatiey ofthe planets at the commencement of 

the quarter, shew the continuance of the distracted state 
ef the councils of many countries, ha 
‘Parpscrion %.—March and April.—The Almanack ex- 

presses the ** hope that there may be some aegociations favour- 
Mble to Engtand; but that there is reason to fear, that as these enevelent influences of the plancts are so mech intermixed eta, and often overpowered by others. that are more uato- ' @ fresh ferment niay be given to former evils.” 

THE EXAMINER. 
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Purepiction 3.—d4prit.—* The schemes and designs of 4 
northern Prince now misearety,”’ 

Peepiction 4,.—<April.—** The Pape and [tatian Princes 
embarrassed in their councils.” : ¥ 

PREDICTION 5.—May.—* The Turks suffer by War, acg 
the affairs of the Nort) are ina bad situation,” 

Prepicrion 6,—May.—** The two oppositions of Jupiter 

and Mars, ani of the Sua and Saturn, shew the motions of 
armies, and the usual wigeries attendant on tie progress of such 
immense bodies.” 
PREDIcTION T.—~-May,—** The loss of honour or death of 

a great Brioee.” 
Pureprerion 8,— May.—** The loss of henour or death of 

a military tommander of the firsé degree,” , 
Preoicriog 9.—Jyae and Julys—** Some toisiderahle 

consultations are yet depending, aud magy embassies are di,- 
patched frow une country to another, aad yet i great uncer. 
tainty.” 

Patorerrow 19,—dugust.—** The troubles, on the Con. 
tinent of Europe increase; the Germans amazed y the’ Swi, 
actives the Russiaes and the Danes inclined to frieudshi).” 

Previction ll.--+dugust.—** Naval employments ace 
now nuwberless near the Souad, aad ia the Borthera pais of 
the world,”’ 3 
Paeniction 12, dugust.—** Pleasing mews arrises in 

Englind from the Levant Seas and other places; and parti. 
larly from the Western Continent.” 

These predictions have been completely verifed, ac 
cording to the Editor, by—Il. ‘The distracidd state of yf 
fairs in Austria, Spain, Russia, aod Mmerica:—2. The 
negvciations between ‘Turkey aud England, and France 
and Austria:—3.’ The disturbances in Sweden :—4. The 
downfal of the Pope :—~5. T he distracted state of Turkey 

and the North >—6. The immicnse armies in action at the 
seats of war :—7. The deposition of the King of Sweden: 
—~%, The resignation of the DukeoF York, and the death 
of General Lasnes :—-9. The embassies to Spain, America, 
and Persia :—10. The distress “Of the Coitineuts the 
“ unhapp? Arinistice” between France and Austria, &c.— 
11. The Flushiag Expedition, ‘and the ‘naval abtacks ia 
the Baltie: and 2.’ The '** favourable intelligence” from , 
Turkey, America, ‘Spain, and Halland tt 1—H the teudor 

be not perfectly satisfied with the * extraordnary sigacity 
of Mr. Andrews of Royston, he must be an inveterate 
sceptic indeed ! Every body must be éouvinced eee 
'* napasing news", received during tlre’ past ee 
the-repeated firings of the Park and‘ Tower gubs; - ' 
only error we cau perceive in these fulfilments isin that 0 

the 8th; fur we canaot imagine: how that ** Military 

Commander of the first degree” ean possibly have lost a 

honour by'the transactions alluded to.-—With ‘such oe F 

of the power ahd utility of astrology, it is really shoe a 
to hear of the imprisonMments and whippings of that ce : 
brated Astraloger Mr. Powell, who isuiow lengehing al 
jail, where be was sent certain, ignoralt and unt in 

ing Mayistrates as a rogue ‘and impostor. The Sie 

Company should certainly interfereia his behalf, for a 
they regularly Keep ove Astrologer in their pay, Ht a 
in them=to suffer his ‘brother .prophet to pine IwaT’® 
misery. What a pity it is that Ministers had not re oo 

to the predictions of the Reystou Soothsayers a saline 
to those ofthe Morning Past, which have Cabinet . 
tunately proved erroneous f) Asa change 3 the agews wilt 
daily éxpected, it’ is to be hoped that Mr. An pee 
be invited to take a seat there y'the Pastwill then e 

. . . e * ‘and none 

him, Mr. val will hailehimm as a Prophet, im 
of his col jes can possibly commplaio of bis bemg - - 

poster. , VEER Sess & ee” 
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VISCOUNF- WELLINGTON. 
ea | a Barew- | * . 

tehas ever been the certain forerunner of the downfal| St® AntaAwR Wecreste r—advances tothe heart of Spain, 

f. state, when high titles and great honours are bestow. suffers himself to be deceived, ls igdorant of the force and cou. 
4% ’ ’ -? save : : dition of his antagonist, is atlached, repulves the @nemy, loses 

ed for comparatively eyetg ai cans Services. During the every fourth man in hisarmy, abanitons his sick and wounded, 

iter times of the Roman Empire, when it was tottering | retreats, and is raised to the dignity of a-Viseount ! ° | 

to its funodation, there was no end to the lofty titles be- cereale t 

stowed for the performance of acts, which, in the days of POLICE. | 

the Republic, would not have obtained the performer | 

more than a Centurion’s rank,—The Ministers aud the UNION-MALL. 

Morning Post forcibly remind us of those desenerate days, Mr. Erristoy anp Miss Cotson.—Nr. Elliston having. 
by the titles they bestow andthe actions they eulogize. heen declared by his Medical Attendants tobe so fur recovered 

Lord Wettinarow appears to ‘be an active end a brave 

‘{ “Lore Duncay—for the victory of Can:peedowan, was made 

tne ag, 
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as to permit his being removed without danger, he was on Tues« 

eg — 

wan; but he will never be a great’General, for he wants =) arena wrens Sir J. Prnnory, Tn addition to the , 
that commanding judgment, without which activity and enotonce already laid before the public, the female frigud who lu 

ery become dangerous Qualities in the leader of dn went with Chem fo the Royalty Theatre, Was examined, Her Hi: 
bravery beco _e q statement relative to the circumstances which took place during hie! 
army. His Lordsbip’s talents would no doubt have ena- | ihetimdshe was with them, corraborated the statement made by , ba 
bled trim to shine-as an officer of the second rank under such | Miss Colson on a former day: Ltappeared also, that previously tary 
a commander.as Sir Joan Moores but his vanity and his | to leaving her house in Crooked-laue tq go to the Tower, Mts . RJ 

Elliston had presented her with a broach, which he had just 
beught, but which she declined to accept, saying, she supposed 
he bought it for Miss Colson, to which he replied, ** No, I 
lave got a present for her in my pocket.” 

interest with the Ministry, unfortuaately both for his coun- 

tiy's reputation and his own, have. placed him in the si- 

tuation of a Chief. —His campaigns ia: Portugal and Spain 

are sufficient proofs of his want of military judgment ;” his 
sivance into the heart of Spain, without magazines, with 
wither supplies to enable him to follow ap a victory, nor 
conveniences to aid him inthe exeutof a retreat, has uatu- 

rully been foliowed by the, mest calamitous eveats,-—a pre- 
cipitate fight into Portugal, and.the abandonment of our 
sick and wounded countrymeny' thus at once younding our 
feelings qs individuals, and our honour as Loglishmen,— 
Uad Lord Weeuinaton, however, possessed all the requi- 
sites for forming a great, soliier, he could not have been 
bepraised more than he hus by the tools of Government. 
History has been ransacked far similitudes: .ovr Bou- 
winos, Henrys, and Brace Pemncers have been degraded 

vg The evidence of Miss Colson, taken on a former day, was 
then read over to ber, when she again declared her persuasion 

that he “id no itemion of injuring her, but that his intea 
tious were tu destroy himself, 

Mr. Humrwreys, who attended on behalf of Mr, Elliston, 

here submitted tothe Magistrate, that under these cireamstances. 

the offence of his client did vot come within the meaning 

of the Act, numely,** of malicously shooting at another person , 

With inteat 10 injure.’” The words of the Act required that the 
pistol should be loaded, preseated, pointed, or levelled at the 

person injured, as dtd appear tobe the fact inthe enly case whieh | 
le recollected, that bore any analogy te thé present, viz, that 
of Mr. Hackman and Miss Ray, From the evidence inthis case _— 

it did not appearthatany mere than oup ball had been found, it cr 
by the most, foolish comparisons; atid to crown this la- it was therefore to be presumed that ply one pistol bad, been, 

meutable farce, the Miuisters trave* added their full share loaded, werer me oe directed ugaunt bhaself,—«Bt¥. Hum- 
of foliy. b aferci bs tite’ Gia Pircount upon ® mad plireys acknowledge the enormity otthe crime, but contended 

y, DY conferring the title o & Fiscount Ut : shat it did net amount to a capital offence, and that therefore 

whose deplorable want of jugdment, so conspicuously | Mr, £, ought tobe liberated uponeniering intosuch recognizance 
ibewa in the Cintra Convention ‘aad in Spain, can only be | as- Miss C. should require for his future good canduci, and tot 

equalled by the vanity and presumption of himself. and his | answer any complaint she might hereafter prefer against him, Ate 

palrons, who have disgusted the nation by this unmerited Sir J. PinwoRne was of a different opinion, and observed, nh 

reward.—But let us sce what others have performed, and | that from the momeat he bad heard Miss Colsou’s statement of ’ 

how they have been rewarded :-—~ . the transaction, it had, cappled with the ather circumstances, 

cee So! | convey edsu ficient proots to hismind ofthe intentionsofthe young,  ° afin owes i Aion tet of Joe, 181 Fin” Heures he might orl e pari Set en 
Hraction of the French marine, and may he said to have laid rs mane Fa cage : wy whey ere ’ coean scat 
the foundativa @f our present naval superiority, Previous to ~: : ted she eile a minor, should be bound aves te Me , the battle he wasan Earl, and was never raised to a highes mee ; » han emaindtt dial ” : appearance to prosecute at the ensuing Assizes, dignity, 
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* , ; gt Miss Cersow here, with muchemotion, declared she would 

rae forces attacked the Syme Neel, datevtol anil caplared:| NOt appeae axainst bin, convinced asshe as tbat he bad uo tne. 
* part of it—~raised tothe dignity of a Viscount fur this service. teation tu lajure hes, and.dhat it; was uatPow ing to ber atiempt 
Lorn Necson—for the bulile of the Nile, one of the great- to seize the pistols that sg was hurts By advic® of Mr. Hum. — 

“(exploits in Naval History, was created a Baron. Fora Perey: however, - be ie tae the geatlemia — 
«cond victory, that of Copenbagen, he was raised to the dig? { nselfy she at length consemed, t 
bity of a Vi a: SirJoun then observed, that it would ager? r. Ellis. 

Sir R. Absuened16+<Ried alike for humanity and va-. tonsh@eld becummitied till anothege xiininat ocould place, 
lour, for talent and good ‘férume, after a series of services, in order that4tie coachtfidh, nnd auother wituess who did not thea, - 

‘ied, in the howrof victory, a Baronet. His heir has beem-ho- | @ppeat»-mightattend. | . 
“oured with the dignity of a Baron. 3 at bts On a Joux Moone—whose victory at Corunna did wot ead gs * BARLO OR OI TT Pre . r 
sick ‘ae slorious victory of Talavera,” in leaving behind the | MY hs rant Te wate of bill a . ee t ne woonded—an nation mogument to perpetuate bis y “Fe “ine - Sot . tg, 1@ 9A a ° pa s 

12 Sees emo-| Mr. Atury, addressing the Magistrate, informed him that "> 
"avle day, ut eee ee oe Mra. Plegkett's friends bad made proposals to Mr, King, whieh wae ee 
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+ 608 4. THE EXAMINER, oe of 
were so far satisfactury that he could ‘now inform the Magis- A Gentleman, a friend of the brother of the deceased, 51 

trate frat he sironid.ant be farther treubled in the ‘basiness,: it | that.the letter found addressed,to that Geatlemen, ee 

not being Mr. King’s wish to carty the matier farther, tained a recommendation of “his children to his care, ita 
t. 

Mr. Neave, the ‘Magistrate, snid; when the documents im ee that he could mo longer Support life; which Was be. 
question were the second tii@ befure him, he could pot avoid | Come a _burthes to him, 

pere eiviug, that if the charge were. tobe perseveréd in, the The brother-in-law af the dpeviaced Stated several instance; ates 

transaction would be found to amount to a felony of a capital | Of incoherent behaviour which he had witnessed; both at hic n 
nature. “It was fortunate for the lady that these ducuments had house and elsewhere, in the conduct af the deceased: and that I 
remained im My, King’s bands ; had “they got into those of a his conduct of late. had réudered his fitunily extreme); miserable, 

third party the consequences might have been fatal. As Mr. It appeared, fromseveral questions put by the Jaryuien, that Party 

King was now ,satisfied, However, and there was no prosecu- the déceased was no way embarrassed in his pecuniary concerns 
tien before him, he ‘fad nothing farther tosays with his employers} and the Cotonér observed, that if the 

Mrs. Plunkett,-om béing discharged out of castedy, made a dary Oe he the evidence; they must. return a verdict of Ly. 
courtesy aud retired, nacy. ifference of opinion, howtever, prevailing amongst 

re the Jury; it becditie nectssaty for the Coroner to take the apis 
| ee Plate ad ak niow of every one sepatately; when it apptared that of si:- 

ACCIDEN (8, OFFENCES, &t. teen} the number of Jutymen impanveiied, wine were of i Tmay 
wee nion that there was uo evidence of deravtgement, and sev, used i 

On Monday, 7hetween one and two o ‘lock: a gentleman en- | were of a cinttaty épinion. “By a majirity of two, thete. and fi; 
tered the colfee-ranm of a: Angel-Inn, behind $1. Glement’s | foresa veFilict of Fete de se was ttiuraed. 
Church, in the Sirand. He appeared agitated} and, atier Oat This p 

n Tuesday; ns Mel Greville; who: is 84 welf Rodin in tt 
walking aboat the room for some minutes; he # ent to the Privy. fashid tite ee ii delving seats areeapriiiee: rae mon t 
He had pot been long there, when the ostlers fi they) ard heard 
the report of two pistol, and, pereeiving smoke issuing from ee ne a ies one “i went o patien 

thé privy, they went toit, and discovered the gentlemalt Welter- BR ORR A Hew horse, ani « 
( ne w servant, who drove him; As he approached Bucking ing in his blood. . Que of the pistols hud falfen between his ham-gate) the bo ivddy!. and ne of the,rheels of she 

- ree Tan > ) u 

logs, and tlie other was at pis side, “UW pou éxaititudtion; it ap- 
peared that he had discharged t¥em bdth. The contents of one vehicle coming in collision with a rising ground; the vehicle treat 

mar 

Lng his 

of them had fractaréd ifs skull near the left temple, in i shocks ae tages Pe a SS hatias: ah serrate mot rp. oes intend 
ing manuer, The other appeared to have been discharged Hains se oo eae his head eimai: . : an have | 
ngpinst bis righteheck, The unhappy man was liowevee stilt isad he th Anjary ae esti h aa : Ne fostly 
alwe.. He was inthediatety carried into the Angel-Lunm and a en pA Ihack-of the vag G sa Pre ne 
put to bed, ard every posvible attention was shewn to himi— sedidadh me to hig assisi d m =. ai or at t 
Dectors Stanto’ and Thomas were called in, and they examined Guard 4 oer 1, to she be + 8 < hee Co ce Whigs 
the state vf his wounds, which they pronounced mortal, He apagee es . ic ee «heal third. 

was suppased to have-teen Mr. Abdou, of Clement's Inn} but od pA cy Greil ts § sete ite ph -" 

the wii arase from gard of his address being fuund on the aT? ee oe. Guay . ee se - a ante 
‘dee > Me expired’ Foun oe ide wk * 4 Ske a Gteped's ture iu 

, ay un iaguestow aken on The $ ai« , : 
tee stated that the deceapet Catered thé eoffee-roma nhout one h two fine 5 a spyarentty tet more thas To the 
bclock, aad walked-wpraag ddwu theron tio or'three tines, ‘dx, mogths old; + pposed t be twins, were left at the door of Contra 

ipparently Wt gréat agitat nn-—stny ped aid fooked in'the glass | Mt- D. a Gentleman. residing ii the well owrhood of pr trusted 
—thew Stared earnestly at a Gentleman ‘who sat Teading the pa- The little foandlings were disehvered by the gardener fast + sa have se 
peeing did. wofspeak a word, Hésoun after retired to the carefully wrapped up in Hlankrts; in a-neat cradic, and hawog 5 

Wasmenalshetyandiebaidan Initle dni PAew hoyle was alaruied with them a quantity of linew of different desetiptiois. They alter a 

TDyothe report ef pistols; On going to the«water-closet; the have Beeo adopted by Mr. D; as his own. and all 
Waiter discovered the deceased lying dry adfull'y. Wihtindeds Lut On Sunday evening, ad Mr. Cowley; of the Pavement, Movr- firure { 
roidead. In his packets were found sevéeraf pistol bullets, fieldas was coming from Raméntoti on horsebuck, he came 7 
soute shiwier, two or three fiints, = a letter: ees to" his coutact With the chaise of Mi, DeShongs.un the road, the shat ruled, 
brathers . of which evtered his body: Blew wonsent to she nearest least be 

Mr. Young, vata) snid, he was seu for to ‘the Agel Inn, | Seuse, where he ‘died afew hourd. rwacds in the yaa Exne 
anon going inte theawaterecloset, found the lying da | Agony. ' Th | 

a shocking stute—his skull was frac eae ins’ diy- Sunday moruing aliodt, four o ‘Cheeks . Bie. eae i wa 
persedvaboat in several, directions: he had | Laurence-lane; oor a ee but not having dove : Hol to | 

> discharged.a brace of pistelsy one of whieh et been Birected:| elfectuully; he at(ernpted meee reese Amat unless j 
ngainst bis left cheek, aud the cantents of it had [dyed in the [he ws unable to effect iron toss having fastened “a 2 
back part uf. his twad ; the other had been pointed againse his getterncroys bis mouth instead of bis neck, iv a ~aseh “are, 0 
right tewople. He lived twelve bours in this state; but did tot yas discovered and cut down, He languished till Tuestay Must n¢ 
utier.a word during hedime, nor was he sensible, } mocging; and then expired, ig = sure, fo, 

r.. Wright, a carpenter, at Mile Bod, stated that the de- ) b 
raved bad ta sae withyhim for upwards of two years; he de- * DEATHS. Ginn 

ved iat asrbeiag collecting clock te at eminent brewer, |, 16, Spain, theee days.after the battle af Talavera; sr tducate 

‘Ahont 10% , ie. ne eS & half ae hit wife died m child birth, | cessive fatigue, the ; Henry Neville, e. ‘von of be Was said 
aull since that(iwe he had { to.a great depression of | Braybrookes round 

an aiid fequetiy oh in bis chamber and weep for the 2dtnst, on Wrathbeooes Rdéard Morant, sq Eo- P 
ane ehe He bad efien declared to the witnes:, that | sign ibis Majesty?s.d?irst Reghagneat-fekresi j tertine 20h yous Letters, 

. Sefe was « purthen to him oni the Juss of bfe wifes; aud la- | of hip age. | - | of plain 
‘ 

Biented,eve fnteof hig wt fof whom he had three, the els} Ow Sauce wight; Capt. R. Samyison, forme formerly th tht sert' could th 
dest nyt aloe en@ old) when he shoud be no more., The uns 

returned f ram Margate, where be had been _— oye Caleralty Baa. atm sales iste Ten bight 
of 1a Spans. 

> 
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> fot w cm ‘Sdbday Tutt, Xod on Monday morning went | Dragoousy in 
ee. it its was his usual custom uhout tea 0” Chlagk ;, the. witness did = ore 58 they aa. 2 hear wot tet miure " wut vill Tuesday pight, when he | Printed “ane pablened by Joun Hunt, at the Bx aman be aa 
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